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“KeqriBg ErerlaMiatly At It Hrmus Suctesa.”

First Photo of American Fliers Landing On North American
Continent

The Bosiitess Man of To-Morrow
A Thought for Him to Think About
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By EDWABD W. BOK
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I uked Theodore I
r he bevbet one fondamenU)
Ueved was more alartugly lacking in
the American character than any
other, and which, of all other qaahrie*, he would add if he had the pow
>llege ssbjcets.
Also
er to do ao.
Withont a moment’e heritation, he MISS JESSIE BOOPE OP PSLA- work in basket making,
DBLPHIA WILL GIVE SKEVSome
work, wearing, printing,
answered:
“A greater efldeney
ICES TO POUWDATION
_____________________
of
the aehooU ehariK s tuition rate
bom of thoroughness. We don’t know
OF INSTITUTION.
while the others give the monntein
what tho
boys and girls freei inst
I felt it was the Dutch aneeetiT
him that spoke, and. as a Dutchman
Miss Jessie Hoops, of PhUadelphia, These schools also aid the i
by birth. It natoraMy strm* a keen Pa., is soon to come to Martin Cow»- people to dispose of the rustle ehai>q<
swings, etc.
Also home spun bU^.
ly responrire chord with me.
kets, applique and patch quilts, hook-:
Each of us has our own notion as
ed. woven and braided mg»:wiiich all
to the greater efflcieney in our
em life, and I doubt if any two nrtn new school will be known, as the find a ready market vritt the people
would instinctively name the same Crescent Crag Community Ceater ouUide these rugied areas, end by
lack which is uppermost and really and will do a similar work to that these means many faialHyt fiM*
most deplorably vital In its abseaee now being done in Harlan and Knott means to edueaU their tftDdfan
in the American cbaraeter.
Connties by the settlement and com provide the necessities of Ufp. Ail
- tried ere taught
But when yon tl^ it over calmly munity center organisations of
the children, and the families are aadid not Theodore B^eevelt put Sis seetlon.
finger on the one dominant «nd vftiil
The Caney Creek Community Cen eonraged to engage in the work in
curse, because that Is what K really ter of Pippapass, Knott County, Carr order to provide home work where
is scarce.
fa, in our American life when
Creek Community, of Dirk, Knott
AU these schools receive Iheir prin
said “We don’t know what thorough County. Hindman Settlement Sdiool,
ness is’’T
Inc., of Hindman, Knott County, and cipal financial aid from benevolent
people
throughout
America. IndiridPine Mountain Settlement School,
IL
HarUn nals, organizations, etc., contribute
Now, the American’s lack of thor Inc., of Pine Mountain,
oughness is not becaufs he does not County, are each doing a wonderful money and supplies in order that the
want to be thorough, hut because work for their isolated sections. Pu youths of these isolated sections may
thoroughness is not taught Urn aa t pils et these schools receive instrue- have a chance for more then a con
education.—Big Sandy News.
child. On the contrary, the gospel dons in the grades, high school end
of quantity and not quality is brought
horns to him the moment he reaches
a point of understanding. He must
learn so many words! he mnst do so
many exaaplw; be mnst b« able fo
Vha lUtfieU Con.lructioB. Com- HEAD OF KENTUCKY MASONS
read so lauj BnM.
It (a always
pany hopes to finish its contract
quantity,—qu^ty from the sUrt.
IS CHAIRMAN OF WORLD
the Mayo Trail in Lawrence County
He may learn tb«ee worda and sums
WIDE
MOVE
: very soon and turn the road ovi
and lines as a parrot learns, so long
MENT.
as he learns them, and the boy who 1»«1 STATE PRODUCTION WOKTH,
^ JearOi tba Uigeat number in the
Lerin^n, Ky., Sept. 2fi.—AUM Pp TON SAYS
o„„u„aon h.. .Mko with »m
ehertest ’giv^ space of time is eonOrton, et Deweon Springs, ^mi8URTBY BEPORT.
the citizens tiring along the road
eidtted aad toW
be M the bright
wril-kDOwn busisess
the Johnson County end. 1%fa has
boy. The far more Important fat^

1

ilUS42,HI IS
VAUIEOFCOAL

MAYO TRAIL IS
NEARLY DONE.

Win OBSERVE
GOLDEN RULE
DAY W STATE

ite^ the i
- tar* not into the question. M Sfi I!
greases through boyhood, the sa
lack of thoroughness meets him i

uec *
df ,2A4
12.64 >end a total value of |11S, the u
642,000 for’bhtf-44.777.317 tons pro
duced. according to itatieUcs of the

the simple Usk of reeding his news Geologist, today. A summary of this,
paper; but he sees his father read not the latest report ott Kentucky’s coal
the newspaper, but the head-lines. industry, shows;
The entire State, including wagon
The magazine, the boy finds, present
everything in tabloid form; the most mines served by rail, loaded 43,149,pppnlar periodicals being those where 962 net tons at the mines, sold 844.the articles are shortest, and whose 094 net tons to local trade and used
chief bid for public patronage is that by eni^es; used 562,943 net tons
stekm and heat; made 230,318
they reriew. digest or epitomize the
toiis of coke at the mines: pro
great happenings of the world. “We
are a very busy people.” he hears his duced 44.777,317 net tons, with total
father eay. “we haven't time you value of 1113,642.000, and average
know, to read much. I like the writ value a ton of 32.54; with S0.467
derground employes and toU) of 60,
er who boils things down.”
iployes. with average workii
III.
The boy sees his mothsr’s house days of 162.
keeping also all boiled down for her
In pre-digested cerMls, canned goods
and prepared foods. “All you have
to do is to add milk and serve,” says
the advertisement. "Pour
Frankfort. ^{y.-The State High
water on our prepa;
way DeparWent.today opened bids
you are.” "Put ou
for beamsygirders, super and suhstove, heat it for five minutes
your meA is ready.” Whether the struetimp/and spans for bridges as
food fa reaUy good, she does not follows: In Morgan County over the
know. She has been Uught to be- SsIyersvUle<WeBt Liberty roads, and
Hegofin County over the seme
^ve in the integrity of advertise,d; and a bridge over ^e Mayo
menu. But whet appeals to her
most is that it saves time; it is a Trail. linkinK Johnson and Floyd
road to simpliflied housekeeping. No Counties.
matter in which direction the hoy
looks, he sees a nation hi a hurry,
everybody in rushing to do 4 thing.
j»t in the best way that it can be
*£ne, but in the quldMet way. AU
ne seeking short cute to achieve
ment. He sees antomobUee madly
■peeding; people emiUng tad puehlag into subway and street cars;
long journeys annihilated on fliers;
nwn speeding thn the air sad boest^
lag of the i^ute and second
ean-ent from some proriouakw*
be the boy natutaUr
:M)e rest. Ee 9#e^ thru echool,
to mUsco. nsM tttvUs !
iSarB, aii4 iVpnadMS tts tedi
Sue ^ nsiy^ In his being
fanned to haste.

New Bridsre Con
tract To Be Let

IJ

K-

Commander Klein
Sails To Assume
Command of ZR-3.

*^ii^Wheirba gets into bWdneae he finds
, A geapsl at quantity attuned to the
&■ degree. Xvrey step of mas■San fa genged by the emouat
woric and bo* far below

fth# “room--^m
^ fiueadre fa-«

Apple Matures On
Oregron Grapevine.
White Salmon, Wash.—A
new
freak of nature—an apple growing
grapevine—was discovered in
the orchard of W. H. Bart, near Scio,
Ore., according to Bart.
In some
manner the sharp stem of the young
the grapevine and throughout
the late summer was nurtured by the
vine. The vine has even sent out
other tendril to hold the apple mere
securely. The apple, now full grown
and ripening, is larger than a coffee
cup.
Bart is anxious to taste the para
site apple to see just how much of
grape juice it has abaorbed and
whether such a.process may produce
new kind of materisl from which
different kind of wine is obtained.

Girla, 12 Years Old,
“Ladies” In Berlin.
Berlin,
Germany. — Twelve-yearold flappers are to be treated
as
“ladies,” according to regulations is
sued by the Berlin Street Car Com
pany to its employes.
Generally children are to give up
its in favor o
to be asked to do so
conductor if their parents do not.
“Girls of more than twelve yearq,
)ver, are ladies and 'need not
give up their scats,” say the regula-

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
LJttle Hiss Mary Louise Oppenbeimer, daughter of Hr. and Mn.
'Ralph OKienheimer. celebrated Bw
seventh Mrthday at the home oi her
irta Saturday Sept. 20. ‘The iB-

FraO. Dotty Meade. Helen and
gene Pack, Besmie Lee Sta
Man Anna Hafer. Losfae W
ters.’^BUaabstfa Belt. Naomi :

_

^ la IsH by.4NRMrfaM. *»
v.rMeivad wtth sOeace, or be fa ask^
_ production fa faffing bemated in rod aud gold, on
£d. Barely fa the queatlon asked:
.----------- s esoom OBd eako was soctod
^the product battcrT- A maa’a
^ and then a hastot was flilod wtth
glBrimiry- fa
“d haaad on
orangM, bananas and sacks of eaady
moeh.be can prednea.^ and they drew for them, la the cand if «« Optiw «m bM->
ak tmbk —
New Toriu-J. R. Kleto. Zeppdfa
A doth; ooi
I he tailed on the & S. cake witii som itoiiRso waaea ju
r ysieds to timir faa- <
Lonfas hlew ont with eoe

WOMAN, 3RD tf
FAMILY, FOUNI
SHOT TO DEATI
MSa SHEPHABD WAS PBINCIPAL WITNESS
AGAINHr
HUSBAND’S 8LAYBB.
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Republican Campaign
Heads Are Named.

SalyersriUc, Ky—Oflieers invsallftoing toe kilHng of Mn. SaUy 8h*baid, third member of ber family to
be rinin, had found no dew to H»
identity of ber aUyer.
a found ohot to death Sabufday, night in a smokehemM at^ttfa liome of her brother-in-lew on lAeking River in Magoffin County .
Mrs. Shephard’s sister was toe fieto
of the family slain.
Her huitsai.
John Morgan Shephard, was indietod
for the crime and convicted, but was
granted a new trial.
While Shephard was awaiting Us
•ecood trial he was shot to dentte
Kelly Howard was indicted for the
UlUng and his trial is aet for the
present term of the.Magoflto ClreUT
Court.
Mrs. Shephard was the prineipal
witness against Howard.

C ft VANHOOSE
ME^ INJURED
LAST SPRING

md* Brother, 100, At
Party For Sister, 114.

The BepubUcan Committee has op
ened its headqnartere for the com
ing elecUon in the Bute Hotel Build
ing. A ipedel eemprign committee
hss been appointed end it is beaded
by M. 0. Wheeler as Chairman for
the men and Mrs. PauUne Sobbison
chairman for the wenUn. Harrison
Wheeler and Miss Edna' Hager hove COMPLlCA’nONS FOLLOW lb
been named as secretaries for the
JURY AND DBAIS ENSUES;
WAS NATIYB OP JOHN
SON COUNTY.

Snake Becomes Too
Fat to Leave Tree.
Maytl. Mo^^ snake that found Ks
way into a holta tree « ibc f*rm
of Ijon JttkfaaiffftM Uiii Tad- -an
birds and oth« prey grew'eo fat it
could not worm itsdf out of the hole
through which it entered several
ycar.R ago. It has Just been killed af
ter an aeridenUl discovery by b
of Atkinson.
The tree was blown across the top
r a barn during a storm and
boy discovered the snake. Atkii
had to chop off the side of the log
to get the body out after he killed
the snake- It was six feet long and
,ig as a stove pipe.

TUG HIGHWAY
IS DESIGNATED

Million And A Half
Mexicans Say She Is
Most Beautiful Girl.
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Probably what deddsd te diree.
HMof toe eggs akownd the ton in favor of the Tim
«ay was te endlent progress tiiat
embryo tolcka had aO perfahed
on tts
-» tuna stage.
of
leas
than
teee
tt
was
flttt
atooght
0
After figuring it oat from • .
4»gla. Lodge Nafaon finnllF dedtod toree years agor-^WnHami
the cUekz wee* kffied by the vOok
tfane of toe load steam whistle at
toe plant. When ha ast his
Some tote oevar have any u
fatoto of eggs ha atosd the emp)
at the Ught plant net to blew the
wtottle unto te fc»*«at-g was e
te hope «d having toair a
Tlmt hfa tosMT wan comet was p
en by hatehiiv 387 cbkka <Htt of 506

Mezieo Ctty—Seaorto Eva
letolved a rnffikm and a half
to a reeeirt beauty eontett hMd
aitim toe anqttcM
p^. Party thounand peo«

teto

llijitel ItpeRtenvMteilatw

New York. Sept. 20.—When Mra.
Mae Urdang celebrates her 114tk
birthday this afternoon in the Har
lem home of the Daughters of facaal
among thou taking part in te
fteetion will be her •^ang” trutefi
of too jwars, and bm "boy” wW’4a
just 00.
She was bom in Riga. Hm a
eey goes back to-kfaga. quaann did
ampins long ago topnrtod. smd te
daUghta to talk about toaw'anto.to
learn about preaeat day pwaiiBagm
by having nswtonparz read to her.

0 avenue on, April 2d. JWat
injury

1 in Ker^ueky as
the laticpT and in 14 countries
FoUovqng the secideat Mr. Van
Sunday, December 7.
Hooae’s leg was set. Complications
Mr. Orton, who is Grand Master of
in and an operation this week
State Masonry, will urge every fam
was necessary . Death, it is said re
ily in Kentucky to make December 7
sulted from pneumonia.
Mifieial day in
VanHoose came West from
istisn
of Chrii
Paintsville, Johnson County, Ky., in
the .N
.Near
phana in Bible lands
1911, and located in Douglas county.
East.
He Uught school at St. Andrews and
“1 believe that our citizens v
Ma-nsfield until 1917. when he moved
gladly observe this international
Wenatchee and went into the groccasion,” he says, “and I feel it i
buaineas. He was married June
long step toward establishing not
Elizabeth .Walker.
^eful relations between nation.R
Three children. James Cameron,
needed brotherhood among
Billy Darrell and Betty Joe.
men. No matter how small
brother, Thomas VanHooao. of We
lice we make on that day the little
natchee, and one sister, Mrs. Grace
children of the land that gave
Watson of Van Lear. Ky., survive
Christianity will receive some degree
him. It is probable that Mrs. Watof comfort.”
for the fi
Coolidge has already
for which will be andorsed Golden Rule Sunday.
Mias
nounced later.
Beth Higgins. Sute Director of Near WEST VIRGINIA ROAD TO
East Belief, will soon announce deYou may think that your
PART OF LAKES-TOtails for the observance of the day
■hOes are gone but bring them into
FLORIDA ROAD.
in Kentucky. Miss Constance Sheltthe Arcade Shoe Repair Shop and we
of Louisville, formerly associat
will make them look like new
ed with Pine Mountain schools, lately
The Tug River Highway has been
returned from three years service in officially adopted as a part of the
If you can’t bring your shoe*
Bible land orphan work, is co-operat- Lakes-to-Florida Highway, a tourist the Arcade Shoe Repair Shop
ing in forming a Golden Rule pro- route that gives great promise of be- have them fixed, just mail Uiem in.
gram. A simple way of keeping the jng one of the most traveled in the We give you prompt mail order
day is for the family to dine on a country.
Official action was taken
frugal meal such as Near East or-1 i^st Saturday by the board of direcpbans will have that day and then;tors of the Lakes-to-Florida associasend a check to the Near East Re-' tjon at a meeting in Blueficid which
lief. SuiUble menus will be announc-;
attended by 300 or more interest
ed. All womens’ organizations of^ej persons.
will be asked to co-operate.
Selection of the Tug River HighGolden Rule headquarters has been
as on integral part of the Lakesi at 940 SoutK Fourth St., to-Florida route is a great thing for
Williamson and the other tew... be-1
LoufavUIe.
tween Bluefield and Huntington. On
many of the tourist routes hundreds
pass daily and the picturesintain scenery will no doubt
attract thousands to this section.
Other route* were offered in oppo
sition te the Tug Rivet Highway.
by the way of Beckley and Charkaton and the other thru to Ashland
TEST MADE PROVES BOGS ABE by the way o fthe Mayo TraU.
Mcure the honor and toe advantage
PRBTSNTSD PROM HATCH
fdr
city WlUiazBMn was wttl
IMG BY VlBBA’nONS.
S7t«*entod at the Bluefidd meeting.
The meeting was ittMiaca bf KirrLonaiV Mnf-Wban Judge Aztirar
ml
hundred
visiton from the two
Nelson, who Uvea oppowte the a
efanl light pfaBt. set 548 pmre bred Ckrtdhias who drove to Bhieftdd in

PGR EALH-Gaad.!

~

to Amerfaoa m

meats or eggs abd onljTfcw fndts

Given Life Sentence
For Robbins: Bank*

tried last week in the Wolto
Circuit Court at Campion, and each
given a life sentence In the peniten
tiary hy the jury after deliberating
for two days on the case.
This case attracted much atteDtion at Che time and there was a
.strong sentiment in that section
against the boys. It will be rem>
embered that McGuire and Beat went
to the home of D. C. Rose, the autoier, and while holding him under a
pistol tied hia wife to the bed and
compelled Rose to go to the b«to
and turn over all the eaah out of the
safe.
A time lock prevented their
getting the bulk of the funds and
only a small amount of money was
tokeh. The boys were captured tfaat
night and the money reeovered,—
West Liberty Courier,

IKUSTWANY
OFFERS AID 19
CATIIE RAISERS
WILL GIVE INFOBMA-nON COMCERNING FURE-BBED
resp BULLS.
KDOwtng the aeardty et pmii liwd .
beef Buna to te SUtt et Urge f“*
in thb community we wish to li^
aD te farmert of tofa *a!to« *
we are in poaition to give i
tion to all who date it ~

We sa wurhtog
with te totoeky lira Stoto
provemmit Aaaodatin and they k
sent US a Itat of aB tooto to
Hate whe have toaae boBa tor a
time to know]
___
> have
ter sale write or eaD at te fei^
Mto Ite
^ we wfll ^ glad to tenfah
wlto toli .iiilomtUB.

..a wBI afao be glad to hrip Ite
out wtth asy ed year Eva stock pntoToota tor batter i
PAIHTSVtUC I

t
, (f \

October 6 is the ttrst day <d ee^.
' K imU OB thdr leoM new
Circait Court hen.—News.
Annt Amanda Rice has been
MwietU. Ohio, tbot loob rood for
the rick list for the past few days.
too. barrels of oil per, day and more
A O a wrer
^ Springe psssed
tiun 100,000 feet of raa. This is
ASA, Ik I.
I thru here one day last week enronte
ralnaUe strike and their property
Bev. MOlaid O’Bryin attended
looks rood 'for a number rt pro- CM. .1 UM. p.tat s.«u,, 11
»«;• 0™“'
doetire wells. The derelopmeBt wiD Ik cb»rcl tta. Urn.
—
be continued steadUy and we^bope it
There were services at Green Val..
. , ,
Mj prove to be even better than it ley aehopl Sunday night, and,quite a'•“
leein.
The Newt reporter has interriew.
“Fa^had*1^ndchild-!
^
ed several residente of Martin ooonty ren, Mollie, Don and Buel of PorteT
,.®S
and they aO seem to be for the 975,- mouth. O.. were visiUng friends and
Stone and
“* SalyersviUe
000,000 bond issoe. The teadbip bns- relatives at this place this week.!?^* S'*"*®"
fc.—« men of that eonnty are takinp Mollie was taken dangeroqsly ill on
The people of this eomraunity are
aB-aetive part in advocating its pas- Wednesday night. Dr. Johnson was
Mte at the November eleetioo and It called and advised them to rush her always anxious to get The Herald
la thoucbt that few will vote against to the hospital. They returned to and see the eapricea of Slim Jim.
Mrs. Dewey Salyer who. has been
H. Martin County will secure some Portsmouth to place her in a hospi
in Christ Hospital. at CindDnati,
over 9183,000 of this bond issue, and tal there Thursday.
-tUa sum together with the 9160,000
Mrs. Wiley Rice who has been ill has returned home much improved
- tsnrth of bonds voted by the citizens
r some time is worse at this time. in health.
Oord Spmdlln and little daughter
of the county a few years ago will
Mrs. Floyd Tackett and two childfaurare a number of miles of good
n of SUffordsville are visiting Mr. Jewell of Rieevilie, paaaed thru this
roads for that county.
and Mrs. W. B. Caudill of this place place one day lest week.
The News raporter has notio^ the this week.
beaDtffnI rocking chairs that are be
J. P. Blanton of Ballot. Ky., was
AUTO JOBS OPEN.
ing made by a resident of this conoty the Thursday night guest of his dau
Learn a reel trade that pays real
and are usually displayed and offered ghter Mrs. Vemer Blair of
this
money. Thoueande of men needed
for sale during
place.
now. Expert ante, tractor and Elec
lAalrs made by this party'are only
Mrs. Garrett Caudill and four chil trie Mechanics make from 950 to
One of the many things that people dren of this place were the Sunday 9160 per week. Complete training
can manufacture as a home indsa- guests of Mrs. MUlard O’Bryan.
in ray two large shops. ITl pay y^ur
Mrs. MRMssa Yates, widow of the railroad fare and board yon free I
try. With a small advertisenuat
^Bfiy sales could be made that would late Alexander Yates, is the guest of Write te-day for big free book
eventually make a thing of this kind
Mrs.
Harry auto business. Address Dept K. 341,
O'Bryan at this place.
a paying proposition.
MeSweeny Auto, Tractor A Electri
t in the oil a
cal Schools, MeSweeny
Building,
f Martin County is now beCincinnati. Ohio, or aeveland, Ohio.
*Bg resumed egain. The Big Darby
School is progressing nicely at Write to nearest school.
(oct.2,6t.)
Oil A Gas Company, of Col,nmbus.
Ohio, It now drilling a weU
• /Ufred Carter lease about two miles
abore Inez on Coldwatec Fork of
Bo^carile Creek. This well is down
1960 feet. The company has drilled
in two wells on the Dempsey lease
and two on the Blankenship Iwe
ii£ the immediate vicinity of Inez,
and each well is a good gas producThe Carter Oil Company has recestly acquired 46,000 a
■ of leases
fa) Martin county and .is n iw preparing to put down a well m ir Pilgrim,
«■ Wolfe Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Frazier were
The Collier c
calliiig on Mr. and Mrs. Green Risthe right hand fork of upper Blaine,
ner Saturdey.
this county, continues to ihow Urge
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Power of Mash
welte. This is a most pleasant sur
Fork was in town Friday afternoon
prise, as not much wss expected by
on business.
oil men In this territory. The last
w«U on the C. K. Debyns farm, at
Harris Howard was calling
on
4e extreme end, away from prodoc.
Miss MUdred Bailey Sunday.
tfam, is reported to have come in vuith
Ephraim Johnson of Lick Creek
100 barrels production.
The one
has returned from a visit to his dau
fnriotu to this one the other end of
ghter. Mrs, Kelse Murphy j»f PorUthe farm, started at something more
mouth, Ohio. ’ He
that this
than 100 barrels. Several other wells
is his first trip out of; Kentucky.
m bcfai; projected on
Collieri
Dr.‘ John F. WhiteW mother ar, Creek.
I rived Monday to visit him a few
Prof. W. L. Jayne, one of Ken
I weeks.
■'
tucky's prominent edueatora, will
Rev. F. -M. Davis is away this week
speak at Louisa on Monday, October I
attending conference. He is the pas6, at one p. m. His subject will be i
'
tor
of
the
.Methodist
Church.
the State bond issue of 976,000„000.
Mrs. Earl Cmiper arrived home
Prof. Jayne is a native of the Big
Bloomington, III.—The Automatic Plow, upon which Prof. J. B, Dnv
Sandy valley, hailing from Flat Gap. idsun, head of the Agricultural Engineering Department, of the Iowa I Friday from Louisville where she
has been under treatntent for a sev
Johnson county, where his father for State University had been working for some- time. The plow will
eral days.
many years conducted a ' successful indefinitely 'and is run by gasoline power. All the farmer has to <
school that equipped a great many to wind up the mechanism, plow one furrow by hand as a mark to
Mr. and Mrs. Kd Stephens who
teachers for work in the mountains | and govern adjacent furrows, then let the machine do the rest.
have been motoiing through the East
have arrived home after n long vis-

Aricanaas a
rdathrea.
We are glad to have Bav. T. M.
Doria to preoefa lor at the coming
ywr. Ho b an able minifter and
Vffl he of much service tout.
.Wa wow ^ to reed in Tlie Her
ald aomoOing of S. P. Hager - and
wife. They were what Wm. Hager
and wife were to Salyeravillo-ln the
front of each town’s good citbens.
We lemember PoiateviUe when it
hod but one foU itroet end only one
church. Tbt Southern Methodist
prtoeber. Rev. John Martin, would .
ring the bell and build fires at school
house and preach to the Proetofts,
Browns. CaeUee, Staffords, Borders,
Mayos and Hagers,
and others,
while A. R. Crislip would preach for
the Vaughans, Howes, Walkers, Dix
ons, Spradlins and others at the only
church house in town, the M. E.
church. Hiram Strong, F. M. Picklesimer and I. R. Turner were our
doctors. Later Drs. 'W. T. Atkinson
and F. M. Bayes. Our school teach
ers were T. J. Mayo. W. N. Randolph
and later G. W. Howes, S. G. Pres
ton. Henry Howes, E. M. Rice, H. B.
Rice, J. K. Dixon and F. B, Strong.
The old water mill of W. W. Brown
furnished most of our meal, flour and
lumber.
Hiram Conley was both Judge and
farmer while ConsUntine Conley.
Wm. Brown and John Keelln made
our boots and shoes. At that time
German Buff was our druggbt. Dan
iel Wheeler, Madison Sublett and
Wm. CoUina furnished the town with
coal. Wm. Fairchild and
Abner
Fairchild were
our blacksmiths.
Vaughan Bros, and Horace Roberts
and son Wm. our furniture makers;
Uter J. W. Caatle and otbere. S. P.
Hager A Bro., Frank Preston, W. W.
Brown A Co.. Jack AUen, Jack Price,
and Brown A Preston were general

ballot.’ky.”

Makin{? Life Easier For the Farmer.

SAIYERSVIIIE
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More of the Beautiful Madelon Modes
for Autumn
—FEATURED IN THIS SHOWING, ARE THE SIX NEW MODELS

SHOWN

IN

OCTOBER

J

s any doubt as to whether "Madelon" style and quality would be of uniform goodness
U there was
from one i nonth to another, this
owing dlsi^B all uncertainty, for the models composing
iffers a choice of the season's smartest fabit surpass even the1 former showing.
showii
The collectipn off.
as usual, the most exclusive and disTies, ite-newest stylings and finest trimmings.
s. -ix
-R featorcs,
fea
featui
tinctive of current fashions at prices wheih usually.
of mediocre quality.
969A0

All HadeUw Coa
All MadeloB Proe

In Madeloo dreaaas and eoate find the fashion thought which becomes the
amart women.- No other garments are more carefully choeen—or with e fl
b good a^le, good quality and good value. And since tyenty-flve of the eountry's leading stores
combine to purchase theee Maddon Modea. you save from 910 to 920 on any garment that bears
the ‘'Madelon” labM.
NEW SCARFS OF SILK AND \

agprovqd cofamaga.

Tbaae acarfa are new in else. paOem and coloring. Tboaa of Shetland wool ahow a rainbow
Mend of colon as wMl m a Tenwrt^laiTariety of pbdn abadas—othen of silk ladfaim are print
ed with colorful fiorol deaigna and haW borders of tong. aOk fringe-priced at 9UA0.
Still other new effeeta are fathioysa from printed crepes sad chiffons. Priead from 96 to 910.
Those fa^ionad from Shetland-ri!^ are priced at 93A SPECIAL OFFER OT NEW AUTUMN HILUNERT
art greupa at 9U6, 9A9|. 94.76, 916 a^llIM.
Smart hkoA felts wMt a
e crow aad valvet trn
a-ip aoft. roU br^ in block ond
the newer browne-dmAr trieorMa aP Lyew vdnt aai -Mtan pluah tega^har. Ti
form a eoBwttoa that makea it assy to And a namber of
Btyba. IRe prtco i
to RU60 b o aiilarali asope that wd permit you to etot'iimm own preference u to

Ernest Risner and Oaks
e in Cincinnati this week
acting business,
Mr. and .Mrs. Hiram Frazier, Roy
Butler and Call Adams were visitors
at Green Risner's Sunday.
Will J. Patrick, cashier of the
Royalton Bank was in town Tuesday
visiting friends.
MUs Zona Risner was visiting her
sister, Mrs. Dona Littoral of C
Springs Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Spurlock and child,
ren of West Liberty were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Arnett Monday
night.
Hr. and Mrs. Sam McCormick of
Somerset, Ky., were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ben McCormick last Saturday
and Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Frazier. Call
Adams and Mias Zona Risner.
tended the pie supper at the Bradley
church house Saturday night.
Circuit Court convened Monday,
Sept. 22. Judge Gardner gave
usual good instructions to the grand
jury. R. S. Brown was appointed
foreman of the jury.
- Mra. F. C. Edgar was buried at i
Prater Cemetery on Burning Fork on
the 20th. She was a faitfaful
ber of the Hethodiat Cbureh. a good
woman with many friends.
alM the widow of the lata Taylor
Prater and leaves five sons. John.
Fred. Walter, Jin and Newton Pra
ter, also two brothers, Newton and
Harry Adams, aad one inter. Mra.
A. J. Araett
An infant ehSd of Mr. and Mra.
Albert Moore died et a Loaisv{De
hsopHal and was huttod here
'Ntt.
DbAt Trusty was shot I
ha Mwaldsr while attonptfa«
tdr the fftoeery state of Bobeit BowwL Was triad and seBteacMi to the
pen for three years.
Onr town U rapidir bdUdii«. The
MW bridge between SutynsriSe end
OixieUad aeroas LUii« river has

All these old people are dead, we
believe, but J. W. Walker and wife,
Wm. FairchUd, J. D. Praston and
Tfaos. Brown, Jr., and Mrs. I. R.
Turner.
Our brick masohs and makers were
nailer amounts.
hope W, E, Cunneiley of Kansas and Rafe Stafford. ^Andrew Buckingham
Dr. F. May of W. Vs., and other old and Wm. McKenzie.
■ggins building is being
The Higgins
be used as
Johnson County, will write
ed by Hobart Howard
Rnlnh I
lhat we may hear from them laws, education and many other
garage, to be msnged
t
___>. *v.
things within the past forty years,
Preston, ’meehanic. As this building!
valnoWe
but are our children equal or better
was used as a pool room, we may be '
*«
I than forty years agoT And Is it due
able to get
vet rid-of
n'd-nf its
ite evils.
evil.
‘**e . morals and
to women UIdng a more active part
readers and country.
We have abolished the .^abbath_
.
io politics and education or how?
b,..ki„, b... 1..11 „™, lb, boi..
-'"lb? u
We conclude that our laws should be
•bd other obi„ti...bl. thlb,. th.t
Mtebtobbry B.p«n
better executed, but until the devil
,b .10, it ... ,Obe blee. II
eoold !
"‘"y Sbbd.,. is chained, which will be at the first
J- M Dbv,,. ,„Jor .1 the tot resurrection, we will have to work,
,M rid Of the b.eOe„.r ,b.„ |
tr.d. i. .or,e th.b tke thlel, .. he i
*"'■
Thobtpm and watch and pray.
take. .0,
and de.tr.p. both j
,
»ol aod bod,' of Ike drobkard. .ho |
j”" '"■“='""8 «"• Satarda,
baa W the Win po..r to ro.l.t, I
“'i
It should be felony for making or
‘
others preach.
selling the poison which
man to lose respect for perents
the care of wife and children, and
leads to insanity, had health and
B'”We see that G. P. Salyer of Texas
who writes to The Herald is still
battling for the Lord as he did at
Flat Gap over 30 years ago.
We

NOTICE

Magoffin County Institute is in
flourishing condition with
“ud good teachers.
have the new tax list for 1024
E. B. Huger of Ashland and FI
Floyd for the Graded School District and
Byrd of Jackson, and W.
Me- will collect at my home on Second
KUire of West Liberty arc alleiidiiig street, between the hours of 0 a. m.
circuit court here.
nd 4 p. m. each day.
frank Patrick who has been
MRS. B. F. ROBERTS, Collector.

Home For Sale
Old Randolph Place
The Old Randolph Home adjoining Paints-,
ville is for sale at a bargain. It is located well
and has a good comfortable home with neces
sary outbuildings. The water at this place is
said to be the best in the county and there is a
well that never goes dry.
This old home is an ideal place to live with
plenty of garden, and ground for chickens, etc.
It is so located that yon can have all the ad
vantages of the town as well as the country.
Just five minutse walk to the schools in PaintsvBle. Never been offered for sale before.
Price just *4000 with liberal terms of one
tiioasand down and balance like rent Wttb
ktbis beantifal idd home goes a nomber of good

building lots. See

r7ir>frSRaa|pi

Chas. Aa Kirk

nTB PA1NTSV" ■’
cod
I ibtSl jmemi to offa
for Hie at tha Court Rowe door in
the Town of PaintartUe, Kentodcr.
t« tho-hifheet bidder,.at pnbBe aoction on Monday the «th day of Oetobee, 1W4, at one o’doek p.
or
Ihwwlinirt (bans Coonty Court
D«yK upon a credit of el* monthe.
tho foBowins deeeribed property, towH: .
KBNTDCST,
tttnated in Johneon County. Kentu^. and bounded and deeeribed ee
foQoi^ to-wit:
Lying and being
JyhnMa Coun
ty, Kentodcy, and befog krte Noe. 2,
4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and IS of the eub-divielon of the enrfacd ^ed by the
party of the flret part on White
B,
,1 . judr..nl .nd ord„ He.«, C™.» n,.d. b,
F. P,mdb
of sale of the Johneon Circuit Court Me. C. E„ in Aug^ 1911, a^ mor*
rendered at the July Term thereof, P»rt‘eMarly described me follows;
Lot No. 4, 47 acres on
White
1924, in the above cause, for the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars, with House Creek, beginning at a stake
branch 11 feet from a large
interest at the raU of 6 per cent per annum from the 28th day of I beech on west side of branch and 20
October, 1922, until paid, and iu I feet from a large beech on the south

w i

m

la;-I’S

ras comos^'m or

HF.RALD. PAINTSVIT.1 .R, KKNTUCKY, Thursday, October 2,1924.

side of teandi a eobier to Jiaet No.
7, 8 and 9; tlMee up the hfflatte with
tract No.
22 W. 12« foot erossecDtar of prupopad road at 88
feat to a beach; N. 28-80 W. 208
to a stake at north edge of road,
6 feat from a hlekoty; N. 11 80 W.
72 feet to a stake 1 foot waat
bladi oak: N. 16^ W. 148 feat to
ctws on a rock, 8 feet aoottnMBt
a hickory; N. 25 W. 142 to a stake
I a large rock' 8 feet west of pine;
N 18-06 W. 188 to a stake between
two bladi oaks, a comer to tract No.
3; thence with line of wrae along top
of ridge N. 30 W. 141 feet to a stake;
N. 84-40 E. 144 feet to a stake 6
west of a double hickory; N. 13
E 133 feet to a stake; N. 29 E. 168
feet to a black oak; N. 37-10 E.
to a stake 2 feet east of a smaU
pine; N. 28-16 E. 180 feet to a stake
7 feet west of small bUek oak; N.
30-80 E. 293 feet to a stake 3 feet
east of a small chestnut oak; N. 23
16 E. 123 feet to a small hickory, a

Clever Tailored Suits
1

Answer the
Dictates of Fashion
A collection comprising the newest mod
es fashioned of th e finest materials.
Many charming models for selection.
From the “mannish” Suit which is a great
favorite to the distinctive three - piece
mode, the styles are varied, indeed.
Youth, debonair and becoming are the
boyishly designed models, so popular
this season, smartly fashioned in novelty
fabrics.
Sports Suits of imported tweeds come in
tans, greys and greens, while the strictly
tailored models are fashioned in charmeen, twills, or coverts.
The distinctive three-piece suits with
their three-quarter jackets are made on
very straight lines. Developed of luxur
ious materials with attractive trimming
effects.
Tfie'“Boyish” suits, as exemplified by the
one illustrated, are moderately priced.

It Will Soon Be Overcoat
Weather
And ou want to-®
ready for this first chilly
morning. Then you
won’t have to shiver and
perhaps catch a cold
that will stick with you
all winter.
Prices on Winter Ove
rcoats are just as low ;
now as later, and the se- /
lections are much better, so buy now, and be
ready.

Boys Look!

cu™., y~i ta<« Wta.

II 1 IfMl i IS

m

ojrp'*

^
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‘The Store of-fietter SOTca”

Mi^ani Stows Co.
, PAINTSV1L14|.

3 feta
ffi feet te a stake between two nordi of a blade oak and
blackoaki; N. 32-20 E. 220 feta to south of a ebastoui oak; S. 87-45
stake OB rocks, 4 feta north eest W. 167 fata to a tagke 10 feet north
of a black oak; iC89-10 W. 79 feet
• btaek 04k; N. 44 E. 209 feta to to e stoke two feta east ef a bU<^stake on rock, 6 feet aat& ol e oak; N. 74-46 W. 180 feet to a ttaka
pine; N. 48-20 E. 96 feta to a stake, 3 feet east of a white oak; N. 81 W.
S feet norttiwot of s pfa» taoiv: 166 feet to a stake IS feet Matk of
N. 884» E. 167 feet to B stoke, one a chestnut; N. 88-30 W. 262 feta to
end OM btlf feet sooft of h Uaefe a stake, 28 feet from eentar Ihw'of
oak; M. 61-30 E. 88 feta to a
railroad track; thence following a
.... and one-half feta BOttt of a curve to the left paralMhig the
Jeluwen CIrcait Court.
black oak: N. 66-15 B. U8 fata tp a center of track; uniform dutanee of
otake one foot MUth of a Uaek oak; 25 feet therefrom which reidoeed to 1 The Becker Company,
N. 76-66 E. 169 feet to a stoke one a straight line is N. 18 W. 885 fata |
Versu :: NOTICE OP^L^'
foot south of e black oak; N. 76-65
theT^nning, containng 82 acres jcasUo PeO^oieum Ownpen^ta^ ,
E. 169 feet to a stake one foot north
a. pine; N. 84-16 E. 116 feet to a’
^oj
,3 Begnning at
By virtue of a judgment and qpsmall black pine on top of ridgel^take bearing S. 88-S'o E. 26 It
Ut I
betsreen waters of Chestnut^and
;
track.
_________ railroad
______________
der of sale of the Johnson Circuit
White House Creeks, comer
the
tract No. 9; thence with Court rendered at the July Term
lands of A. M. Boyd, thence with his line of same up the hiUside S. 88-30 thereof 1924, in the above cause, for
Ine along top of ridge S. 29-20 ^ E. 252 feet to a stake 13 feet to a the sums of 61,160.00. 6494.86 and
358 feet to a- stake witnessed by a chestnut; S. 81 E. 166 feet to a 61,000.00 with interest at the rate
chestout oak; S. 46-46 E. 280 feet stake 3 feet east of a white oak; S. of six per cent per annum from the
stake witnessed by a black oak; 74-46 E. 180 feel to a stake 2 feet 20th day of November. 1922, until
S. S8-46 W. 109 feet to a stake one- cast of black, oak; S. 89-10 E. 99 paid and its cost therein I shall pcohalf foot west of black oak;
fecl to a stake 10 feet north of a ceed to offer for sale at the Court
40 W. 135 feet to a stake, a chestfj, 67-i6 E. 167 feci
House door in the Town of Paintsnut oak and blackoak; S. 33 W. 138
„orth of a blackoak vUle, Kentucky, to the highest bidfoot south of
feet to a stake 6 feet from a chest„ chestnut oak; der. at public auction on Monday,
-. 130 feet to a stake 1 and
,32 ,^51 to a sUke between sixth day of October, 1924, at one
feet north of a black oak; S. 71-26 not oak. a comer to trad No. 21; ^
o’clock P. M., or thereabout (being
W. 106 feet to a atake 1 foot north tbenee with line pf tame 8. 31-40 w.
0 black oaks, a
with the line of same N. County Court Day,) upon a credit
of black oak; N. 68-60 W. 167 feet SO feet to s stake, one foot west of g.
stake 3 feet N-W. of a pine a largp chestnut, comer to tract No. 75.50 e. 117 feet to two small chest- of six and twelve months, the fol
lowing described property, to-wit;
stomp: E5. 48-20 W. 96 feet
t oaks, c
The following described oil and
stake on a rock ledge 6 feet north of
^' thence with line of :
pine; S 44 W. 209 feet to a stake' -cast of a black oak; S. 79 W. 184
S. 41-40 W. 63 feet to a stake ss leases, except Green Stapleton
stake
of ‘ one foot from a black oak; S. 3246 lease, and nil wells and equipment
4 feet north-east Of black oak; S. ........................
■ "9 Inches south
■■ *■'
small black oak; N. 79 W. 169 feet W. 134 feet to a stake one foot from thereon located, including all pipes,
32-20 W. 220 feat to a stake
tanks, pumps, power and all other aptween two black «ks: S. 16-36 W. to a Stake between two black oaks; black oak, S. 17-20 W. 83 feet to
pliances and equipment in connection
86 feet to a stake 1 foot west of S. 78-66 W. 171 feet to a stake by
pines and
therewith:
small beech; S. 62-66 W. 113 feet two small chestnut oaks, comer to small white oak; S. 40-20
Number One.
beech; S. 49 W. 166 feet to a tract 18; tbenee with Une of same feet to a stake two feet from a pine;
The Green Stapleton lease, located
stake in forks of branch; thence S. 76-10 W. 117 feet to a stake be S. 26 W. 119 feet to a stake between
down branch and center of proposed tween two black oaks; a
two chestnut stumps; S. 21-55 W. on head of Joes Creek of Mud Lick,
in Johnson CoUnty, Kentucky, and'
road N. 88-30 W. 39 feet to a stake trac' No. 9; thenee with
stake 9 feet from
N. 60-16 1W. 171
in branch; S. 6340 W. 59 feet
small pine; S. 37-16 W. 114 feet
more or less and being the tract of
stake in branch; S. 20 W. 47 feet BtaKv by two small chestnut oaks,
stake; S. 69-20 W. 228 feet to
tract No. 13: thence with stake bearing N. 42-30 E. 26 feet land now occupied by said Stapleton
stake in branch; S. 37-46 W. 155
feet to a stake in branch, iHving line of some N. 60-16 W. 393 feet from center of i^oad track as a homestead.
Lease Number Two.
stake one and one-half foot thence paraUeling center of railroad
center of proposed road S. 2140 W.
The Hen BUnton lease located at
47 feet to a stake in branch; S. 6140 south of two dogwoods; N. 66-60 W. track a uniform distance of 26 feet
173 feet to the beginning, con- 287 feet to a stake one foot north of therefrom: N. 44-06 W. 459 feet to the mouth of Little Mine Fork of
Little
Paint
Creek in Johnson Coun
a
white
oak;
N.
69
W.
177
feet
taining 47 acres, more or less.
stake 26 feet from center of track;
Also Lot No. 6, beginning at a a stake one and .«ne-half feet north thence following a curve to the righ ty, Kentucky, and containing sevmstake bearing S. 89-40 E. 26 feel of a white oak; N. 69 W. 177 feet paralleling center of track a uniforr ty-flve acres, more or less, and befrom ^tea line of Hammond Rail, to a ^take one and one half fe
distance of 26 feet which if reduced
by Everet
road, a comer to tract No. 8; thence north of a beech; N. 6746 W.
straight line is N. 25 W.
Blanton.
with line of same up the hiUside S. feet to the beginning, containii
to a stake at end of cur
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
less.
acres,
more
46.2
89-40 E. 641 feet to a stake 3 feet
feel from center of track, contin
Also
Lot
No.
9.
Beginning
at
from a chestnut, oak 1 and 1-2 feet
uing parallel with center of track sum of money so ordered to be made.
from a ussafrns, a comer to tract stake in the branch bearing N. 68- N, 19-20 W, 182 feet to beginning, For the purchase price, the pur
chaser must execute bond, with ap
06 E. 26 feet from center of rail containing 114
No. 7; thence with line of sa
road tract, comer to tract N. 7;
1046 E. 336 feet to a stake
Or sufficient thereof to produce the proved seenritieB, bearing legal Innessed by a beech; S. 1246 W. 363 thence with the line of . sam
sum of money so ordered to be made. teseat from the day of sale, until
stake in center of proposed branch 68-06 E. 2 3 feei to a stake For the purchase price, the pur paid, and having the force and *fBidders wDI
road; thence with center of -propos in branch; N. 37-36 E. 161 feet to a chaser must execute bond, with ap (eet of a judgment.
ed road and line of tract No. 7 S. stake in branch; N. 69 E. 117 feet proved securities, bearing legal in b« prepared to comply promptly with
a stake in branch, 11 feel from terest from the day of sale, until these terms.
60 W, 67 feet to a stake 26 feet from
Witness my hand this 8th day of
large beech on north side and 20 paid, and having the force and ef
center of track of Hammond Rail,
road; thence following a curve U feet from a large beech on south fect of a judgment.
Bidders will Septe"'*’*T. 1924.
the left and paralleling center line side of branch, s corner to lota Nos.
of railroad a uniform distance of 26
feet therefroim.-which reduced' to a
straight linp-ti N. 53-30 W. 138 feet
A few more l< s are still for sale
to a stake, at end of curve 26 feet S. 69 E. irTfeet to a stake one foot September.-19«. ----- - W. J. WARD,
in Southaide at reasonable priCM.
from center of track; thence N. 66-30 north of a white oak; S. 56-50 E. 237 1
Iota in
W. 321 left to a stake at point of feet to a stake one and one-half j Master ('ommissioner and Receiver, Those
addition have had the benefit of
curve to right 26 feet from cenUr of feet .south of two dogwoods; S. 50-15 1 Johnson, Circuit Court.
the increase in price.
These lots
track, a uniform distance of 26 feet E. .303 feet to n slake between two.--------------------------- -arc
all
that
will
be
sold
in or near
black oaks, a corner to tract No., Oil and gas Leases.
Mortgages,
therefrom which reduced
u«
Ki; thence with line of same S. 65’WaiT8nty Deeds, l.egai Blanks, etc., PaintsviUe at a reasonable price, in
straight line is N. .11 W. 215 feet
the future.
stake; thence continuing with \V. 122 feel to a stake, one foot for sale at The Herald office.
curve which reduced to ;t straight
Una I0 M. 9 W. 290 feci t.. the beftamlag; containing n acres,
ie«.
AIM Lot No. T-.-i. 00 acres.
Baginning at a stake
feet fiom
ehestm" oak and 1 and 1-2 feet
ssafras a corner to tract
„ ,.nd 6; thence\with line of tract
No- C, S. 10-56 E- 335 feel to a
stake, witne.ssed by a beech; S. 1235 W. 303 feet to a suke in cenof proposed road; thence with
line of - tract No. 6 and center of
I proposed road S, 50 W. 57 feel to a
stake 25 feet from center of raiiroad
track; thence following a curve to
right paralleling center line track
uniform distance of 26 feet there
from, which reduced to a straight
line is S. 38-30 E. 221 feet In a stake
branch, 25 feet from center of
track, a corner to tract
thence with line of tract No. 9. up
the branch N. 68-05 E. 203 feet to
kUke in branch; N. 3745 E. 101
et to stake in branch witnessed by
three willows; N. 60 E. 117 feet
stake in branch, 11 feet from a large
birch on the north side and 20 feet
frohi a Urge beech on the south side
of branch, a comer to tract No. 4:
thence with line of tract No. 4 N.
22 W. 63 feet to a stake in center
of proposed road; N. 22 W. 63 feet
to a beech; N. 2640 W. 208 feet
a stake at north edge of road 6 feet
from hicokry; N. 1140 W. 72 feet
a stake 1 foot west of a black oak;
N. 16-06 W. 146 feet to an I on a
rock 6 feet nortb-west U a hiekoryi
N. 26 W. 142 feet to a ttoke on 1
large rock 6 feet west of a piae; N.
16-06 W. 138 feet to a stake between
two black oaks, a comer to tract
No. 3; thence with line of nmc S.
61 W. 170 feet to the- b^hudne,
(Nwrtatoing 6 and O-lOths ams m.
or lata.
Alao No. 8. Beginning at a ab
fa brmadi 11 teat <n» a bead)
the north tide aad 20 Coot from
toge beech on the toeth ride efi
brandi, a cem« to lota Not. 4, 7
9;
with Una of tract No.
4 up the branch N. 6I-M E. 178 fact
to a riake to branch: N. 21-SO B. 47
Met to a tUka to hcaaeh and can
tor of propoaed piMe road; Aenee
with the fcraneh aad prapoead puhBc
N. 87-45 E. 185 feet to a ttoko
to the btandi 7 feet from a
dogwood; N. 20 E. 47 £eet to a
!to toe branrii; N. 68-30 E. 68 feet
;to a ttaka ip tha fasanrii: & 88-80 E.
89 feet to a stake to the ftaka of
the btaarii si end of pnpdeed Rmd;
thenee op the center of fork point
N. 49 E. IS feet to a beech;
~
, S. U8 feet to a ettoe ana foot

- --i- - --

Modem New Homes
For Sale

A real watch with un
breakable crystal, nickell plated, stem wind
and stem set These
watches will be given
free to each boy who
buys a suit frotn now
until November 1st for
17.60 or more. See your
parents about that fall
suit while this offer if
on.:
,
»„ iU,»t B«a»
DMCP u4 KhTmu CMta, jMt I«*

er to tract No. 2; thence with
line of sa«#e along to^ of ridge N.
87-16 E. 128 feet to a stake 7 feet
north west of a chestnut oak; N 48
E 97 feet to a stake; N. 20-10 E.
224 feet to a black
on top of
ridge between Chestout Creek and
White Houm Creek, a comer to Imd
of Geo. W. Boyd; thence with bis Bm
along top of ridge S 17 E 211 CMt
to a stake 7 feet from a smaU chHtnut oak; S 43 E 148 feet to a stake;
S 66-35 E. 196 feet to a stake iritnesaed by a white oak; S. 65 E. 202
feet to a stake; S. 47.20 E.
to' a stake in road gap on west side
of county road; N. 76-06 E. 236 feet
to a stake; N. 82-86 E 238 feet to a
stake; S. 80-40 E. 296 feet to a pine
on a knob, a comer to land of H. M.
Boyd; thence with bis Une S 24-10
278 feet to a stake wjtnesMd by a
bunch of locust sprouts; S. 31-40 W.
122 feet to stake; S. 18 W. 264 feet
to a small black pine, a comer to
tract No. 28; thence with Une
same down a point S. 84-15 W. 116
feet to a stake 1 foot north of

KENTUCKY

New homes now being completed in Southside Addition will be seld for reasonable pri<»3.
These homes are built of the best material and
have large, roomy lots for gardens.
Six room hou^ with large 1(^ 4re priced
at $2,000; one-foBrih down, halaWce like rent
Smaller homes for less amount
Located within five minutes walk of court,
house in Paintsville with both'country and city
advantacres.
Make an appointment to ^ these new
homes. If you can pay rent you <am own your
own home, ; -

soirraaDE realty co.

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALJ). PAINTSVII.I.HK taraUCgY. Tharaoay October 2.1924.
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WlBliSAYS
BEilllH BOARB

1

NEW METHOD MAK^ IHMUNITT TO SMAUJOX SUEtt

TO-MORROfS BUSINESS NAN

TSI^ Your Pick For ;3,500.

that we write mesaages in the sky
(Continued from pm»e 1, thU eec.) with each letter miles in length.
“Yes, w)n. marvelous,” said a via.
itor from “Main Slawet" as he
shown all these wonders
in Mew York City, “marvelona what
t it? ,

TO«a ** lone »» thoee of
foreign
iMk«; our boatt is that we produce
ten to their one. NatoraUy. the boy
iihbibes the epirit that everywhere
envelope, him—unlew he think.
, out. and few do. But where
doe., invariably he ri«» above his
Quality' ha. always
“paid" in America wherever it has
been tried. But it i. not tried and
maintained often enough. Quantity
is an easier accoraplidunent And m
we go on madly producing <

s one, “ie

wonld not contend, would
that we should stop this progress?'*
Mo, for the vfry simple reason that
we cannot. But, I ask, do we honest
ly realize that all progress is really
not progressive,—for ourselves,
That is why in our education
mental poise, our serenity, and ...
are to deplorably lacking.
The
contentment? We are breaking rapAmerican want, to know, he wants
to be intelligent, but he will not dig
aomethittg for
for it: he will not go to the source
the idler. We bail the man who
of information. "Why should ! read
rushes, and look askance at the
ttut long-winded article in an ency
who beUeves in the truth of all the
clopedia,” he asks, "when it it all
of “forward, but not too fast’
b«re in this article which preeenU
The pressure under which a people
the essential facts?" But in the Utwork gives color to the national life,
ter article it Is not '‘all" tl^ere. Be
and certainly psychology teaches ns
gets a smattering of the subject,—a
that we cannot .have ripei
. smear, but that is all. The result is
Chicago.—June Zelser, left, and her sister, Cecilia, who offer to wed
thought and mellowness of decision
that ss a nation we have an amaz
man or men who are willing to pay off the W,500 mortgage on their
hair-trigger pace.
Leisure Is
ing quality of general information,
getting out of countenance in Ameri- mother's farm north of Milwaukee, consisting of 60 acres. June ia 21
with an equal tmazing amount of
ca, and In proportion as we permit and CecUia is 2S, and they both promise to make good wives.
tendency our national
ignorance of the average American
made the best it n be made?" per- tion.
se sn idea ia simple
thought will show the results,
is suggering, an it must of necessity
sisted the son.
isqlfbs ^ as inconequeomust have leisure and repose in
be xvhere there is no desire
“So far as its coat will aUow anditial; we forget what it signifies,’yon
der to grow wise. It ts the only
thorough in the information acquir
there
is
a
market
for
it.
But
the
how
great
it
can be In its potentlalty.
soil ont of which wisdom springs.
ed. We are keen to read a bock we
If it
have heard about, ^e wish to get
If
we
school
ourselm
to
go
some
it;, and then we hasten to read it and
That does end it and has ended it j can render helpless the most powerto get through with it, so that we where in a burry, we naturally have in the case of many an American |/al engine conceived by the mind of
place that we want to readi.
»A, » business man whose affairs have not man. We see a bird and we think of
can say we have read it.
full of a desire to sec a play that gofl. And now that we are In1 such gone aceording to his plans and who it as but an atom in the sky, overothers are talking about. We meh a hnrry as a naHon, where ar
fails to undersUnd why.
i looking the fart that a bird, mnltihome, jump into our clothes, speed going? We are certainly all dresaed
plied, constitutes the
importthrough our dinner, bolt for the op. I•11 toned up to go somewhere.
We 'have succeeded as a nation net *."*
factor in our lives snd
Whei
have
we
to
go?
Where
has
theatre, go restlessly out b«tWMn O*
without the biHa tha people of
hurry led to?
domi because of our lack of thoroughness, j
acts, look at our watches to see how
but
in
spite
of
it.
Here
and
there
|
***'
'J"‘**'*
>"
•
»P«e
Very well.
late it in getting to be, grab our hats nance.” is the answer.
etand out evidences of how much
•**«"
*<>
and we are out in the aisle before Mow, wliere? We have this domi
farther we could go if the idea of
effaced from the earth,
the curtain drops, rush home, jump nance, let us concede. Now what?
quality nationally took first instead
““ seemingly small lesMn of an
into bed. impatient if we do net im We have certainly been up and doing:
md place with'ue. Naturally.
abbrevi^Ynay ’
we
have
been
and
are
constantly
in
mediately go to sleep,—and we have
be the harbinger of.« system
the fundamental basis of
gone through exactly the
same ‘ » In a ecase^ round, we travbe the most minute
The East travels West; the West
acramble to see another play or read
and accuracy, but sc
another’ book,—and always a new travels Ernst. We pour throngs from
the rank
Uqitod Statej within
end of the continent to another. that American engineering has taken
play or a new book) And this ia our
a nation known for tha
pace on the royal road to leamingl Even the American who never leaves in the worid, Wherever thorough-i ®*"*™**®"
What is the result of it all? We ae- home is constantly in transit: the
quire a ceruin facility, but it is city in which he lives having been of any article, it has opened for itself a market and maintained it. It
auperfleiai. Our knowledge does not made so large that the only way be
*•”"*
* 6>'*«t** liational
1 get from one part to another it constantly argued in extenuation
go deep; its roots are close to the
thoroughness Id ^
be in transit. We are eager; we that as we grow older as a nation
surface. We have ourselves no time
»<>
H PUrttcuare filled with exhilaration; we are the lesson of thoroughness snd its .
to think.
resultant efficiency will be borne '"'y
<*«>'» whs» all eyes are
as if thinking had gone c t of fash- I engrossed:' we are excited so that
s strongly upon us. But is it
t**®' Americs’s best could be
lOUr nerves arc at the bursting point,
ion with conversation.
world's best!
time that we should begin Jo
—even our voices are tense. We arc
athirst for furUwi,
furt
r adventdre.
est nation in the world." In what
respect? Let him tell ual He recites that;
We have the financial dominance of
the worid.

to make life what the cynic called
it,-"one damned thing after another.” Moreover, we insist that each
thing must be larger than what went
before, and must follow close on its
heels, lest we grow sUle and inef
fectual. Precedent? We are intol
We have the Ullest bnildinga.
erant of it. Economy? We have a
We have the record tor mass pro diaUke for the word.
duction.
“Old stuff." we call it! No, ws must
We vie with the bird in the sir be catapulted through our days, nev
and push the eagle out of its path er taking account at t,he end of a
with the aeroplane.
day, but only eager f^r the next.
Tomorrow, tomorrow./is our cry!

xV

■peed aad disUnce.
Space Is as naught to u
DihUate it with the I
wireless and the radio.
We dig under the water and rc
trains below the bed of the river.
We tunnel under great buildings
and mlUioDB ride like moles to the
mart in
tfa^
pride ourselves bh the fact that
,man need not ii^aje a single brepth
'OX the oz^n of the air from door
to door.
Wc speed over the rails sixty miles
an hour and complain loudly if we
•M-half an hour late in a journey
which required a week for our f'
fathers,
1 qbUterate the stare

Suggest that
look over what
e have done, and do that better;
that we solidify what has been aethat we make permanent
what haa been quickly hn^ pnpertc;
ially created,-and
going .
e isgoo
-

* ■'

—■

-
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Family of Three Die
New State Map Shows
Witiiin Same Week. ^ Kentucky Oil Section.
former home mark the Ust
family of three at Vi. Pike County,
Ky.. this week. Mrs. Earl JusUee,
a bride of little more than a year
died at eight o'clock Monday night,
her husband died at the same hour
Monday night one week before and
at eight o'clock the night of hie bur
ial their four months old babe died.
The husband convalescing from ty
phoid it is reported, resented the insnltB of 1 neighbor and
soundly
ttowshed him. but in doing so suffer
ed s reUpse resulting in his
death.
An indirtment against the
neighbor wiU b« lodged it is claimed.

Fgankfort. Ky.—The
Kentucky
Geological Survey has produced
msp of the entire Paint Creek
Uplift which supports the Isrgeat oil
and gas producing area of the state
and comprises part of Johnson, Ma
goffin. Floyd, Morgan, Lawrence,
and Elliott counties, according to Dr.
Willord R. Jillson, director.
"The principal producing areas
shown are the Oil Springs pool
Johnson and Magoffin counties
the Martha pool of Lawrence, John
son snd Magoffin Counties." he said.
“It is the large and sUple produc
tion from sand that has enabled Ken
tucky to reUin its lead in the Apbian r^on in oil production."

HAGER HILL, KY.

THEALKA, KY.

BUa Johnson and Robert
Crslg Castle who was seriously in
Johnson were visiting in UsgoSn jured by fsUing sUte is slowly
county this week.
proving.
Msrgaret, little daughter of
Miss MUdred Conley was visi
and Mrs. Avery Pack, has pnei
her aunt. Mrs. Buck Sherman :
dny evening.
There was church st Hsger Hill
Hr. and Mrs. Faria Castle and Mr.
Sunday night
Rev. Adrain Davis
)d Mrs. Oakley Castle and Jesse
good sermon.
Tacken were the week end guests of
Mrs. Luther Rice has been very ill friends and relatives st Lowmansbut is better at this writing.
ville.
Mias Sylvia Spears, Miss Lora
Miss Rule Castle was the Satur
Pack and Roy Spears are attending day night guest of Miss EfBe Castle.
the graded school at Painteville.
Misses Ruie and Rice Cartle were
Miss Mary Hager was shopping in the all day guests of Hre. Proctor
Van Lear Friday.
Robinson .
Hr. and Mrs. Irvin Conley were
Misses Effie and Rice CasUe, Adavisiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. line snd Emalinc Robinson attended
Burns Conley. Friday and Saturday.
ent meeting at PainlsvUle Sun
day morning.

New Map of Johnson
County Is ^^nish^.

g42.50 gets a nice building lot In
outhside. A few lots art to be sold
t thi-s price. First come, first serv-

AND LESS PAIN
FUL.
I not exist in com
munities where the inbabitants have
availed themselves of the ppoteetlen
If it were not for. ;
vaccination smallpox would today’ So '
i prevalent In Kentucky aa it wax
hundred years ago. Some parenta
em to think it is not nseassary to
have their children vaccinated, be
cause there is so UtUe smallpox in
their immediate communities.
If
vsccinstion were not continued, wlth.in one generation smallpox wouU
again become a dreadffol plague
taking heavy toll of human life tK
leaving countless victims seared'and
a
marked. The law of Kentucky says:
All parenU, guaHUna and other perof any (
the same vaccinated.” This law was
written for the protection of the
child and parenu should co-operate
by having their children vaccinated
before they eUrt to sbhool.
At one time vaccination left Ug,
ugly sears and sometimes cIlilclreB
did havs acre *1*8 and. were sick.
niia was due to two causes—Ozst
to Infected arms, ag|i
thfi VMcbe used.' Todiy
by modem adeaflito methods a rmcine is made wMeh WiD not make n
ugly sear and will give abselgto
protection against ■mallpoz. CUMmust be taught that they eanitot
scratch their arms when vg^
cinated beean^ if they do. they W0
infect the arm and make a big scar.
The stories told of arms lost b«cause of vaceinsUon is all bosh:
many of these stories have been tracd and not one person in the state
who has lost an arm because of vac
cination.
child haa been veceineted aid
does not heve a ecar with tiny ftk
marks in it, he should be re-vaoM^
noted.
Vaccination should be »
peated every seven yeirs; if the HPvaccination does not Ufcs there 3i
every chance that the person is
smallpox, if it does talM,
the second vaednatien

Frankfort, Ey.—Every dwelling in
Johnson County Is shown on a map
prepared for the County Fiscal Court
by Mltdwll HaU. engineer
SUte Highway Department.
You can get a nice building lot
Every dinrcb. School, pond, lake, in Southside Addition fo^ only $42.60.
pool, and iisktreif is shown.
The large streams and the small,
the corporate Umiu, the county roads
the state primary system, other
county roads, the traveled way and
the pathway, and railroads are clear
ly indicated. Sketch of the country
ia given on the blue print, and the
county’s history, geology and busiA COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
detailed.
GROWN
PsintsvUle, county seat, was an old
post in Revolutionary days,
MELLOW.
AROMATIS,
DELICIOUS
^ *
Dr. WitUrd R. Jillson,
^
stau geologist.
“Paintsvillc was
called Paintlick Station, known to
have been in existence as early as
think of ourselves as a nation no long
SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.
the Revolution, os it is mentioned by
EVER NOXrCBD THIS?
er in its infancy? America has out
Capt. William Russell, in a letUr to
lived its period of swaddling clothes.
Col. William Fleming.
June 12,
in
to
watch
.........have reached its point
1776," he said.
himself in a newspaof maturity, but it will reach that it®®**
Johnson County Embraces the old
IN 3 AND 5lt> PAILS.
than to see a man slip on a banpoint with s far betUr repuUtior
Shawnee Indian village on Hodlick
peel. The narrow-minded
for solidity if, at this time of its his
creek.
tory. it begins to think of how well reads it seven or eight times
then goes around to appropriate what
instead of how fast a thing
copies he can. The kind-hearted
done.
goes around to the newspaper office
XII.
and pays what he owes. The si
Herald experiences a lot of|
have been very successful
cessful business man who advertii
trouble with its large family
plaeiiig in the minds of s number regularly and makes money by it. im readers in changing postoffice i
of young people the kernel of thor mediately sUrts out to find the edi dresses that could be avoided if the
oughness by the very simple method tor and the two walk
rs in making a change of
of teaching them the avoidance of the street to the cigar store.
As their postoffice address wonld only
their letters, they bite the ends of hte cheroots life write us. giving their new as well a
compositions or anything
written is sweeter and peace settles down
their old address.
by them. ! have urged that each their hearts for a moment. Such is
Too often subscribers move to at
letter should be complete in and of the fate of a musUrd seed that falls other postoffice and the p^>er goes
itself, and that it should give
different ground.
to the old address until the postto the recipient the feeling that it
ster is compelled to notify us'
bad received careffil thought and
Job printing from The Herald plant that the paper is not bedng delivered.'
many a letter now indicate, that pleases. Your printing wiU be bet
Anaoniiees the a
We MUST know your old address
was "dashed off.” For this
ter and the prices will be lower than as well as your new address before;
on, ! hsve impressed upon them that you can get the same grade of work we can make a change.
There
from other places.
No job
no reason why the paper could not
small, no job too large for nt
come to you every week if you would
hancUe.
take the time to properly order your
fiO-84 Main 8L
City," "Phila.," etc.; that they do
address changed.
live in the year “'24": that there
Giving your new postoffice only;
Southside is a part of Paii
PA1NT8VILLE, KY.
no such months as “Jan.."
few valuable building docs not help us in the least.
er “Oec."; that there U no sneb lots that were left there for only
Phone
Number 136
know where you were getting
holiday aa "Xmaa”; that a profes- $42.60 if you set at once.
toe paper before we can change it
‘■prof.’’: a president not
to your new address.
As dealers in this locality.
a "Pres't"^ and that they are not
“Yr’s resp'y.” Invariably wherever
I have gotten the lesson home, the
r buy Liberty—the 6c b
young people, having had instilled
into their minds the idea of tharon^inesa in wfaat we call
Utl^
Stateb^ aant to an iriiose
Hiitgs, have pnMtieed thorou^meas
time expires in this month. There
Liberty contains the flasat short stories and Mrials by tot
in their larger affalra. But tbO« ia
be no redukion fat the price gf
world's greatdt authors. Newt Pfetores o fpso^ and evsnta
oae.of prendiing thia doctrine of
Herald this year. We lari «•
from all over the world. PaaUmia aad Pattania. Bpecial Atto a
tielet. Movto.Nswa. Bw it Mgnlariy. Oat avary Wsdaead
daa^ter.if toe son ... _______^
0 acres. 19-nom brick koase, » giving full value fs* the
Price 6e.
tiraa zitapnt ob hit fatoaris bod- bath, riaetria Ughta. tmnmn, 2 to- We .ire getting for the PO«
wm Aa price
hMeo bana. S atoek Imfi. 2 stisa,
ha lowarad again.
this fans cost more than $40,6a0; on - The aubaeriptioa list of The Herald
Idke. weB watmd aad fcaead ' Tha a paid ta advwiee aad after aotkes
mve beea sent out the aamea vrlD be
twepraackto kfari that once aoU for $*06,
from the list as their tfmas «
m. Ike feeiiat wfll aSaa^ aaly «mj* par
r wito the.
- -^
maha.Mlhaad«fcatfla.
I U* toaa of Imy.
my. lot ad
af eaaa
farm
Va
r times expire ia October to ransw hds
for .topaa nrill^- foegattiag
V Tha pap* is worth the
A WmUP far Tsayti^.
price of twa doDars aad we s
ailvM'HiMBul for any »
!'h 1
I aad AM aaa of Aa
Oa Svaty WiAiadap. Priea
we
aric
fa
it
TMa
phataUsa
la-to
tfayler
I far a eada- >
give
year
JR«^
I haaae ia tha pkyahal a- <
to Ae ifariimmi sari yaa for sriiea aad care Aowa ia Ma ear- *
aeriptfaa.
iaace.
The 1
I beaaa asm b« Ita
■d.ad w md ea- <

Guyandotte Club Coffee
Trinket Coffee

F. F. V. Coffee

WHEN YOU MOVE.

LIBERTY

A Weekly for Everybody

John H. Preston & Son

is the acid
“But suppose it isn't well made,
and it won't stand up?” aakpd’ the
^s u^
^IShouidnt

market." was the ad) article, however, be

' Arcade
Cb(H. and CLEAN
BEST PICTURES
GOOD MU^
Your Fanuly Theatre

FARMS FOR SALE

Notice to Subscribers.
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pnmJ8m> m i^, heart of the rich 0044, on. and gaS section of the big
Every
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The HenM
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®'»“"Tea^Here
ySa* For Greece.

^00 PER YEAR 3WD WORTH I

herald

NEW STATIDNr;^^^=;L* lUI IS KUED
FOR ASHLAND
iPKE COUNTY

Spectators Must Not
Break Foot Ball Rules.

LOCAL ROTAIIY

conibu

mn

No pereou other than the players,
nie Haeald is in rae^ of a kttar
Covington. Ky, Sept. 29.—The
the oOetola, or an toeomtog subetiihfonmng u that J. R. Oorden, temarriage of Hr. William Uwrenea
tote abali
an time, after pley be-'
mrnly a toaehar here to adUeg for
Jones, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
gins, come upon the foot ball Arid
breace to epead thru yean. 'Mt.
Jonee of Undon Ava, Newport, to
without the' permission of the um
Garden made a wide circle
of C.
TO BBBCT HALP MILUON Mtoi Koee Marshal] Ametrbag, danr PIB SUPPER RE- pire or referee.
frtonde while here who wiD he ^ad
' fttar of-Mrs. Thomas Haeton Arm
DOLLAR PASSENGER
8ULT8 IN ONB DRAD. TWO
The penalty for breaking this rule
to know of bto trip. -The letter flostrong of East Soeond St, Cov^wUt be a lots of 16 yards by the
WOUNDED.
STATION ,
BBV. A. H. WBB8 DlBAGRBn Bt Icwra:
ton. Ky, was qattly tat prettUy
aide whose man or men eommH the MONTH OF OCTOBBR WILL SMB
PaintevUle He»ld!
LBTTBE WITH *THUB CHAKoelri>ratod Friday evening at 7:80 p.
offense. The same penalty will be imATTENDANCE RACE WITH
Gentl^:
nr- BDlTOUAb.
m. Sept. 26. Sov. Wm. Jonee of
FRANKPORT ORGANWork M the new Cbeeepeake
It ndglit be of intereet to
the
PikeviUe, Ky, Sept. 2g.—One man posed on the homo team tbould the
Ladlow, Kx., a retired. Ketbodtot
ntors rush eut on th'o Arid.
ZATION.
f
friende and former ctodenta of bir. OUo railway aUtloe at Ashland. Ky.. mtatoter, performed the ceremony. as shot to death, two others
Dwtr Up. B4ttor:
win be eommanead immadlataly by
wonnded. peAape fatafiy, am!
I tmi with hitwnt r<«r editotUI J. H. Gordon iHw taught at Kayo
PRATER.FISBER.
Joaeph E. Ndaon * Sou of CMcago,
fourth was sent to Jail ae a rwi
!b Urt wwk^a baoe ante the Iwad- College to beu be aalb the tenth of
tha contractors who were awarded
Ita PatotavUle.Van Lmtr Retaiy
a ptootl battle wUrii late toet night
iBC ‘'Tm* Cterftr.” WHh the flnt October for Athens, Greece, where
MUs Anna Flsber, daughter of Qub wOl cMiteat with the dab m
the work, according to an aimoi
brought to an end a pie social
tneky's t
pan of tlM odittorte) I oa ia boarty be will be in charge of en American
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. FUber of Paleqn. Pranktort for attendance during the
ment by President W. J. Hattahan, bride bring a deitandant of the Uto Pond Creek.
ocroomnit. tat wttb tho Iwt port I Bxpreae travel oOce. He plana to
Ky..
was
tndted
to
marriage
to
Hr.
month of October.
TUt arrai«ebe away three ycare in the foreign' Monday aveniiig.
The dead:
Chief Jaetke Mihail of Kentucky
iut » taortOr dtecroe.
Eari Prather, son of Hr. Hugh Pra m«it was agreed to by the meotowa
The new d^ is to cost a baU
this company.
Be
Bud Varney, son of B. R Varney,
Tour BCRttOB of pernty and 4ot- departnwnt
I her ttOmfi eide and the Reyther of Elisabeth, W. Va., by Rev. of the local club at the ragular meatmilHon doflara and to part id tha
bolde of her. motber’e aide who have who is widely acqnatotod.
tftatioa k 00 Bowa to tome of ua. hae been- in their New York ofke
Sewards at the parsonage, Friday lag Tuesday noon.
ra^ay company's two- and a. haK
ehwe
li^
Maye
College.
■Ita
wojnded:
At kaat naay eaau aay aaawpo ay
bad mneb to-do with ma^ of
night, Sept. 26. Vtase atteadtog the
£d Rees who ottondad Us toak
rement program Kentucky bistoty, bring preminent
Sonny TVent, eon of Thomas J.
Tourt very troly,
otaamtioo. wUa ottara may towadding were Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. meeting Tuesday here wae the
t Ashland.
B. P. COPELAND.
in Kantneky poEtiea for gaseratioiia, Trenl, former Rke County magto- PUher. of Eatoea, Mr. M. B. WaUs
cope yoon- Ttaro or* two woya to
The aaw stotion will ba located beat the meeting. Nine of the.Mgdar'
0}Vt tUa crytac oeod. The tet ta
white, die gr^a family have baen tra^ ebot nbe tlmee through the of Falcon and Mr. and Mn. Harry
twm Nintb and Elevetoth atreWa
members were absent BU StoM topromlMBt In taBglona dreles and to etomadL
iaaodkta inreatifatitaaaaSatP. Neuhardt of SiatersviUe, W. Va. troduced .Mr. Ludwkk of the Y.'it
and Carter and Central avennes and
Waiard May, ebot through body.
anco to duae who are in need Ad
uarOani XtadnAr tiaee iu earitoat
They left on the Satorday morn C. A. and Henry Sewards totreduea#
will be two blocks west of the pretBlame for the trouble was placed
onabta to help ttaaadlvef. Tbere-la:
ing train for Washington, D. C.. and Hiss Margaret Brown, the new tea
ent passenger station.
Baton
Varney,
brother
of
Bod,
Tha gnom’a mother Mra. W. C.
no orcnaeiit op Hat pOiat The aef
New York for thdr wedding trip ex cher of Expression in the Jno. C. C.
It will be a threa-itory stmeture,
Jones (neb Belle RobertpY, daugbto. in reports reaching bare. He isB al- pecting to take to the World series.
ond ia to exert -a
I preasore whta
built of brick wHh Bi
Mayo CoUege. Mrs. Boppert and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mie. Wm. Boberta ct leg^ to have attempted to “break
the poverty ia eanaed by kDoBeaa ai^
Miss Fisher is the deughter of Mr. H, B. Rica were guests of the club.
trimming. The first floor will be
waitiiiy of money on the port of the
Johnson Podntr. «rty IriMl ■ up” the kodaL
and
Mrs. S. S. PUher. Mr. Fisher U The musk was good and in charge of
used for the general waiting room,
In tha resultant fight, Huston Varthat section.
one whoM doty ft ia to provide.
foreman for the Petooleum
Explora- Richard Thomas with Mrs. Boppert
------ ——
baggage room, ticket office, parcels
Sometimea it is Jut laiineaa which
The bride who Is one of Covtog- I was Bfarodt on toe head, auffering tion Co. at Falcon and she Is a gtad-'at the piano'.
WILL SPEAK IN INTEREST OP check room, a waiting room for col
HU brother was
incapadtotee the father from continton'a pgttl^ young sodety girls, deep toeeretions.
REPUBLICAN PRB81DBNTIAL
ored peraou and lunch rooms
arms and
am. hips.
mps.
Buckingham read
uouiy hoZiliit a Job. Then aydn a
. lb a gray toavet^ suit shot ttorongb both aims
CAMPAIGN.
both white and colored.
Huston Yamey to in Jail here,
‘T 'T"
from the Frankfort. Ky,
man may waate Ua money wHh gamwith hat ea eoHe, and wearing
The seceod floor wiU bo arranged
Exploration school 1 dub in which that club informed tm
bfara and other human paraiiteB
a eoreage banquet of valley lUUes The otoera am at WaHa^n, W. /iV
at Ftl^
that District Governor BIU Crtog
The Hon. King Swope will speak for the divisional offices.
wfth^nvhkh this eommttnity aeemt to
Immediately after the Va., bosj^ where Bud Yamey died
Mr Prather is a driller and has'had linked Frankfort and Patotavfli
It is expected the station will be ceremooy Mr. add Mrs. Jones left soon after Us arrivat
May
be mrted.
oom like these. Hr. in PaintBvflle Saturday, October 11,
locat^ m the Magoffin County together for a contest during the
Trent are dangerond wounded.
1:80 P. M. in the inter^ of the completed in about a year.
Edttoc, I bellave ttat the iut^tion
motor trip to the taku
fieW for the past three years.
month of October
pgbllean ticket in the coming pres
Canada. On thdr return they 1 ...
of the old-time '
H»ey expect to make their home The Secretary of the Frankfort club
visit the groom’s parents in Newport.
Ashland Kennard and
not be a bad thing. Not long ggol idential election.
r a short time on State Road Fork suggested that the winning team raton who have heen
Mr. Swope is one of the State's
a dtiten of PalntovOle made the
where Mr. Prather is employed.
ceive a box of cigars from the i»«ti»g
company hem for some time pur
aettion that la two^thlrde of the leading orators and la thoroughly acteam. The contest was discussed by
chased last week a big Hudson Se
' ‘ I with d>e iaanes of the camhomee in Patntsvi^ the wife
different members and it was voted
dan, seven paeenger car, and it
Fred C. VanHoose, Johnson Coun
A record breaking crowd is'
mother wae the eUef aopport of the
that we have one hundred per cant
expected
to
be
here
to
hear
King
ty's
foremost
fruit
grower,
returned
on the road to the depot This
femfly. however, I think hia guew
Rotary
day at our club on Oetobmfrom the Stste Fair at Louis
of to« best ears to the valwas too nigh. If the husband is sick Swope.
14. Every member will be expected
Every voter is urged to be pres- with more ribbons and prises than
I it at
all honor to the qneen of the ho>
to attend on this day to order to
each train a
any other single exhibitor.
who 'taa grit enough to earn a living, ent.
make it one hundred per cent
VanHoose took seven first and eight
but when the father is
Oscar Wilson told the club that
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Salyer re
second prises. He took the crownand'Jut loafe around, something
we lost last year in a contest for at
turned last week from Wilmore,
( honor in the winning of the first
ought to he 4am.
NEW STYLE GROCERY 8TQRE tendance and suggested that we win
Ky, where they went to accompany
ise for the best collection of fruit
OPENS IN WEBB
in
thU month with Frankfort.
entered in the show. Hr. VanHoa
their daughter Miss Katheria who
BUILDING.
Frankfort has 49 members and
entered Wilmore College. They also
authority on the growing at
encei to the last part of the
Mr. and Mn. J. H. Frail .......
Patotaville has 41.
visited their daughter MUe Mary
If we were draining our resources hoato- to-# lovely party Thursday, care of fruit and the winning of tl
There will be a Teachers Assoi
Earle and GIm PewMi toll open
John Lyons suggested the one knm-^
May tow is a teacher in the Ash
touted niilWy abrriid..- then you. September IB. hoMriAg the eigVth largest number of ribbons only («• tion held at Buffalo on October
land schools and is rasking ber home Paintsville’i first Cktsh and Carry dred per cent day and told the clbb
' birthday anniversat? of their little to prove his ability in this line.
It is being held for the teachers
Grocery Store in the S. A. Webb that he had attended such <» day to
r, Eileen Phylis Frail,
the East side of the river and all of with Mr. arid Mrs, Jno. E. Bucking building this week. They plan to the Louisville Club.
.MAIL
DELIVERY
TO
BEGIN.
ham
during
the
school
year.
itelllgent riiUMb worker party as a surprise to her as
them are expected to. be present.
carry a full stock of fresh and can
Bacon R. Moore suggested that we
in Patotaville! who would lay for a had r knowldege of the party
The meeting toll be called to ordr
ned groceries, meats and all tabic
h and
SHOWBR FOR BRIDE
moment that we are giving to
til the little guests began to arrive.
by Sopt. Frd Meade at 9:30
supplies. The store room is locat the date v
1 aEd
unced that the mail delivery will
capacity.
TheV were entertained by' a ira
fing i
ed just below the post office and has the details will b
On Friday evening. Sept. IS
be started In Paintsville on January will be followed:
Why take either extreme? Insued ber of interesting games and at
just tieen remodeled and made mod
:xt meeting.
first.
This
is
a
much
needed
service
shower
wa*
given
by
friends
of
the
of saying quit sending over there,
hour delicious
refreshments
1. Called to order by Supt. Fred
ern and up to date in every way .
Mias Brown then delighted the
in
the
city
and
will
be
welcomed
l>y
bride
at
the
home
of
Mis*
Neva
Ue
why not challenge the people whom were sem^ The following is the
Meade at 9:30.
This is a new-comer into the busi- club with a select reading. She made
Spears in honor of Mrs.
Hobart
God has prospered to do their full list of ffte little guests who helped every citizen in the town.
2. Music by local choir.
of Paintsville. and will he
a hit with the members and render
duty? For the same Master
3. The Purpose qf a Teachers' Meade. The home was made attract,
to make the party a delightful one:
manner different from any other 'ed the second selection.
ive with cut flowers and ferns. The
said “Go first to the lost sheep of
Elisabeth Jenkins, Margie Jen
Association, Supt. FrM Meade.
business. There will be no delivery
Ed Rees, former pastor of the M.
the house of Israel,” also said “Go kins, Alice V. Conley, Francis E.
4. The School from the Teachers rueste were received at the door by and absolutely no credit, “By doing E. Church here then told the dub
4iss Lillian Thomas and conducted this they will be able to
and teach all natiou.”
Conley. Sip Meade. Mary Evelyn
Viewpoint, Kelley E. Patrick.
sell groc-. what Rotei-y meant to him and dethem to the dining room where they
Also I do not think that your Howes, Helen VanHoose. Betty Rice,
5. My Plan for Teaching Primary
eries and home supplies for a much livcred
„ „ ....................
...........
lenglhy
talk on the
dub
viewed
the
many
beautiful
and
use
statement concerning the motive of Mabel Dills, Eloise WaH. Nettie
Reading. Hannah Ward.
lower price than that under the old and his association with the memthe forrign Christians in their con-' Kennard, Ludy Mae Rice, Mary Eli
6. The Value of Language Work, ful gifts presented to the bride. J
system, There toll be no overhead ber*. He has been an active mamter which the guests were invited
version are to harmony vrith the sabeth WheaUey, Lueile Short. Jane
Ellis Spears.
for long time accounts and none for ber of the club and will be greatly
the reception room where music,
facta. I am not questioning
Music.
Crider, Emily Chandler,
Peggy
delivery service.
missed by all club members.
■•sincerity of your motive, but
Wells, JauniU Irvin, Julia Irvin, HEADQUARTERS FOR CAM.
7. Why I continue in School furnished by Mrs. Brennard, aecom
Powell Brothers, who are owners
___ —
plished pUnist, and readings, enter
answering your statements.
One Miriam Thomas, Esta Webb, Patsy
PAIGN OPENED IN RULE
Work, Jno. C. Ward.
of the Quality Grocery are two of ODD FELLOWS SPEAKER
tained
them until a late hour.
HOTEL BUILDING.
statement is they will not accept Phillis, Polly Kennard. Betty Vaugh
Four Requisites of the Real
the most forward looking and proHEBE TUESDAY EVENINGL
ments of - sandwiches, pickles, - isive young business miin. They
Christianity. Answer; I wiU speak an, Tempest P’Sbner, Lomse WalTeacher. Robt Baldridge.
-______
for Baptists. There was a larger ters. May Opp^heimer, Opal KenO. W. Cain was selected by
Enthusiasm and How Keep It coffee and ehocoUte were served.
the first to see the advanUge of
George I. BreU of Newport, Ky,
percentage increaee in our foreign nard, Mary Pent Songer, Jessie Son- County Committee last Saturday
Up, Prof. D. Sammons.
this plan of seUIng that has been so delivered a lecture to the Odd Fellowe
WE SHOULD WORRY.
fields than to our home land last ger, Regihia/Ann Frail, Jas.
H. G. O. P. Campaign Chairman
General discussion of school
popular in the cities for aeveral of this section in the PaintsvtUe 1
year. Our iiicreaae here was 7 per FraU. EUeefl Frail.
Johnson County, and he will be as problems, led by J. Melvin Hall
They will still continue to 0. O. F. Hall last Tuesday evening,
bon; “Pop.Mn I ask Just.
cent, over there 12 per cent, and our
sisted by Mrs. Pauline Robinson as
The March of Civilization,
conduct the QualityGrocerywhichis. More than
ZOO Odd Fellows were
toeraaae here both to percentage and
Prof. Brandenburg.
Mrs. Jno. E. Buckingham of Asb- head of the womens' division,
located at the west end of Third prcMnt to hear the lecture, some
f.thS“''°Wh.l I.
numbers exceed that of any other and arrived here last Saturday morn rison Wheeler was selected by the
The relation of the school to
street. This store will be run on the coming from Burroundiog cotmtiee.
Son: “Who's gonna' preach i
major denomination, Protestant dr ing to accompany her mother to
« as seertary Co Mr. Cain social and civic righteousness. Rev.
old plan of delivery and credit sysRefreshments were served after
the last man's funeral?”
CathoHe. Statement No. 1
They Ashland where she will Join Dr. and and Miss Edna Hagr was chosen
H. G. Sowards.
____________
the laeture.
sell their acceptance for food and Mrs. F. H. WUUaras and go to Ari- secretary to Mrs. Robinson.
AH teachers teaching on th
The committee was unanimous in side of the river are requested
clothing. Anawgrt Our mtorion con
where she will visit her
verts give back to the e«IM a»^, in Walter Davis. Dr. and Mrs, WU- favor of the selections above men tend and Ukc part. Those who fail
proportion to fhidr wufh thu we
be considered slackers,
will reside to A^na where tioned and the new campaign chair
do. .And then too, pneUcaSy aoto- Dr. and Mra. Ed Conley arc already men have entered upon their duties count on this being a great meeting.
tog is given by way of aid exe^ in located.
as such with much interest and
FRED MEADE.
isiasm. Mr. Cain will be in clu
time of genetnl famine. Tbm all
of u give.
RepubUcan headquarters asaUtH
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Swengie
There are other statemeata which
by Mrs. Robinson and they will start leave this week for Dr. Swengle's
cpuld.be qneellaMd Mt toeae
........
St once toward getting out old home in Pennsylvania where he
the chief onaa, 'Vr hrbttwr, yon are
a full party vote in the coming elecprartice medicine.
They
tion.
right to en^ 'flht tor toe needy
make the trip from Ashland in a
County Chairman H. O. Wheeler
here, but wa cant etop here. We ar»
at the door of everybody. Be ready
automobile which Dr. Swengie
says that he has talked to a large will use in his practice. Dr. Swen
totUena of toe whole wodl
to receive ber when toe knocks at
number of RenbpUcans since
gie has been county health officer
committee met last Saturday
for this county for the past
yonra. Many an opportnnlty is loot
; 1^ SAUi^hona power Frick
finds them unanimous In their ap- years and has many friends here
through tha tack o^ a UttU mousy.
toeiler.atahgA.qti tokb, om S
provsl of the new Campaign mana who will regret to see the family
Sealed bids wiB be received by the gers and hdsrty support is promised leave. His work has taked him into
You naad not ba Pitbout H if yo«
;toch tototod
toV. ona M loeb, State Highway Comndation at Oe them from all seetiens of the county.
parts of the county and much
toot|g|H|;^ ewtegliiR eet-off office of the State Wghwny' ~ '
start aavtog regularly.
ConutMqea
He says the campaign wiD be pitebed good baa been aeeampHalied by toe
heaKb. department under bis able
v.ni' vapiwn
Capitol ouuaing,
Bunding, ermoa
FrankClrt,
to-day by opening a sarings aeeoxit
Kentucky, until 2:00 p. m. on «e
ta r»d
irfth
toU
bank.
OpportaniLy
knocks
twmty-ntoth day of October, Ifti,
I
Price ri^ Hantington
Bgton Implem
for the consteaetion of the foDowtog
foDo’
sMcessfiiQr fer toe^ yrifidM «a.
. Va, P. 0. 1
described bridge:
{oct2.2t.)
Stete Project No. 6-AS.
augh to preparo, lor ber eomiiig.
vDle-Prestoubuig
(Mayo
road. Bridge at Oiunty line at Baat
froa Btr-

(MAL CL|«

ini SfOTE lB
BE BERE Oa.ll

Fred VanHoose Carries
Off Honors at State Pair

ASSUOAHON TO
RE HD Oa. II

party Given For Little
File^n Phylis Frail.

CASHANDCARRY
GROCERY OPENS

COUNTY G. 0. P.
HEADS NAMED

_ •

A. a WTO

Opportunity Knocks

NOnCE TO
CONTRACrOl

ARCADE

. MlU Wbeeler has sold :
in. West Fpli
FpitoflriBe to
-teee to
M.SM. He al
fsr .SS.SM.

N. Itosals,' etc, wBl be fansUbed t
a to toe Frankfort office
toe Bandy Vail
e printa of thto w«tk wiB be is
eery Compuy t» Harriaon Whetier, file at the DUtrlet'I
tlw Preaidaiit and General Mssager, quarters at Ashlaad, and
r BlWk, per ahsre.- ..^ owned 60 Court House to PatotaviBe.

iwjmrttoty

Wedneeday. October M-To
teres of the itot^ year. They arc of taet ktaa." This om baa on all i
the very beet'and meet wtddy adver
tised of aU t^e new pietarea. Tkey Gona.” Conway Ttart, Lon ChaMy
and Dorothy MadaiO to the pietBre
that anewars the marriage queetom.
EXTRA—November 17 and 18—
toat shows bar to be a t«al actor.

and STATE HIGHWAY C|OMMISSIQN.

toto to toe pirttme to <

PaintwilieNatl.Bank

PAINTSVILLE, KY
Capital? SuRPiui-^oo.ooo.oc

THE PAINTSVTI .T.Ti HERALD. PAimSVljXE.KENTOCKT.TItiiTadie)
coynt csops f

Farmers of Neighboring States Endorse
Kentucky
. Bond Issue Method at Budding Highways News CuHiags
AdagtbebaUWMt Tlr«W*
systsas lure KapUa. nesivsi

^ St

tha band Uaiia plaa af flaanejiK a«iatnietion of • hichwmr wntma, not

wanted to t«e their respeetire comwuhont-a road ajmlam fir
art indefinHe .-.umber of year* under a
s of Uw f
OSeUls .of 0»e Kentneky Good par<as>7oa.go plan, but because they
I, Missouri, Nor^
:ci.M a'tok burdoU that wonld amotutf'
______I^la b«d lM9«s tor biehw eonstniealnioct to' eofi.*.se=;:bx
After vigorous cajapaigning in saeb_
r^ fioods.
L« good tasfaos. for oor ooigKborneighbor, '■0!.imcnweaUh. hoT-rrar, enough pro-’
' . a
■ ling stotes, and for sncb states as CTCcaiye roterc v y mristcred t
York Mkhlgan. Minnuota and
California, n bond issue for roads, eJdoe thne..
3:.:ixrti«i followed
. f ’ 61 ucEtion and inatiU ti-jrj; for Ute a51ic: in these!
tad is good busitieso for Kon^oelty.
other states, just as they are being'
T>-pies! of the rtaterrents receteed
made today ia Kentucky by oppmtenta
,ts>- ir th- fo:;>-A;njr from Ed-r.'ira
iJs of 86 out of 87 itateof the proposed 8'.',CiO,COO Bond la:-.-e, that the provisions devised for
pt:-:nc-o!T the bonds would not work
DHnpis
' "I know that the farmers arc very
on- There would be a collapse, the
pesairaista declared, and the sUte
T'3uld go to the dogs—with every
; . rooster on every farm mortgaged
j;. io his wattles.
But no. As in ths cast of the man
MS-romri
j ^nd anolher, from G. A. Norwood,
----------------President of thj Nor..i CarUina To- • !)o said, in ths evening of a long
ifnne*
.........
“s I bacco Growers’Co-operaUve Aasocia- ■ fc. that his greateat troublea never
.. happened, the worries of thp posThe heof'-'c-f iC out of 61 crtrity'tic
«linn"r
•
' -.i-' h E"* f"'’" -n-' i
nw nf no wiser nnblic expend' 'ri-tU failed to raaterialUe in flaandai breakdowi). Instead, as {ast U
£cod highways were biuU farmm
found tbey cotdd readUy get thdr
products to market and sell them, sad
'• 'h Carolina
-he bond lax for roads e^•cr>•body moior vehicles increased tn aOnlMr
rr.tlly pays. Cannot recommend too with amasing rapidity,. It
iSSlea <ihWi'>»'>
8 highly our method of financing.''
very soon that worrjdng shoot I
^
^
u-» -f•»
— enuo to pey tha d^
I minority of the tMQ»yers opposed energy.

........ .

s*

,

-izTSS;
__

Uon in the United Stetes last year
7,000,000 pounds more than in
1022. Consumption of dairy prodoett. however, greatly Increased.
The per capiU consumption of but
. It is estimated that the PrwH ter was a h^ a pound more than
rarktirt' AssocUtion will pack 60,- for the previous year.
M btisheia of applet in Hands
Ckoaty this year. Last year, the first
A decrease of about 8,000,000 pigs
Mson Uu ssBociation operated, 80.mt boshels were handled. The or- in the spring crop in the com belt
has tended to idaee the beg indutry
Sniaation has nine members in the
lal basis, and to make for
•Maty, and is making good strides
iMrard developing a standard pack profitable prices.

FARM MS

Mdl sopeHor to the old methods
A total of 287 Jerseys and 104 HoiMed by individual growers, accord•tein-Prierians at the recent Ken
sag to County Agent Donald
tucky SUte Fair in Louisville made
one of the beat dairy cattle ahows
Junior club camps have been held
in the slate in years, and indi
few three consecutive years in Mc cates inemased interest in dairying
Lean County without expense te
in the ste^te.
aaimty. State or Federal govem. inent, according to County Agent P.
P. Watlington, in reporting to th
CoUege of Agriculture on this year'
camp. Seventy-seven boys and girl
gqprwenting 16 clubs, enjoyed th
camp this year. All expenses wer
paid from private sources.

COMMISSIONER’S
SALE

There’s Only A

Brief SeiWikFor
This ’Picture.

Mm smHiSm e* too moat
Iragartaat svoati tranaprtag torSBggsrt tto steM

iUv. R NidbotuOTkli

espad dsaU wbaa th* i
which they were .riding left i
Dsarnrkaon aqd dropped «*er
SDO re« high. Bor Davidaea soCand
fractnretl leg. OU Robertaen Intenal
liUoriea. and Irrin Harrey
Hobaer
Cami^) serere scalp v
'

-Lndlle Prince. l(
<Hd dangbter of Mrs, Zellma_l------ .
of the Crofton riclnlty. was morluUy
Frankfort—R. D. Kerr, Campbrils- wonnded When a stiotgnn tn tlie bands
tIHc. Taylor Connty, who has been em of her IS-year-old brother, Garnett
ployed by ibe Workmen's Compeasa- Prince, was accidentally disdiarg

“™S'

of Gov. J. Fields, and Uter
Game and Fish Department, bos ac
cepted u imaldoD aa Deputy State
Lon’lsvllle—Bemedn Dailey, a min
Bank Examiner.
or. selng tbioogb JnUa B. Sheebai
next friend, sued Frank B. Weir. 1W2
Frankf.
Cbaries Street, for 8S.400 damai
the new 3-ceui easollDe tax tntiilcil
■ 'llx.
|233i834. Selden R. Qleno, state t;is
waS'lnlnred in
commissioner, reported. He .ertimiiie.1 an automobile rnlllslon st Nen- Cut
that the total for twelve montha woiilii road and Third Street boulevard
Diiionat to at least 82,600.000 rerciiut. August 3, 1024.
10 be turned over to the Stale Kigli
way DepartmeoL
Fiidiicah—Dewey Devera.
I'tiducah's most during swimmer, added to
Lexington—Thet Dr. Joseph
liis laurels when he accoropllsbetl ttie
Goodson. 47. noted brain SDd uv
specialist and for nine years super- feiit of swimming the Ohio River wiln
intendent of the Eastern Slate Hospll.,
ited behind
palllB!; n canoe loaded wllb a wlcghl
of 000 pounds.
He swam from the
in a bath tub at his boi
fall in which ^e was render sandbar on the IHtnols shore to (he
Kentucky side In twenty-nine minutes.
ed nneonsdouB by a blo'i^ on his
pie from the tub faucet was shown beLouisville—Kennetb Webb, age.l 8
fore a1 coronor's Jury.
years, solng threugh his father, Frank
Lexington — The Bev. Dr. George A. Webb, demands SSfiOO damages
Ba^d, pastor of the First Baptist from the city of LoUsvllle In an no
Otiwch ber^ was reelec^ moderator tion instituted In the Jefferson Circuit
of the Blkbom BapOsI luodstloi
Conrt.
It Is alleged that the boy
^
session 8f the lS9tb
fall through a defective iron covering
otui uee^ of the aasodatlon at the into a sewer on St. Xavfer street, near
Cfenrch. I. Howard Twenty-fourth, on May 5, and was in
jured. Oharles F. Taylor ia atioroey
he plaintiff.
was rejected Mcretary
Harlan—Carr LankforA who ru
Morris Of this soft drink Bland between Barter and
_Y. —_______ Doyle Duttesn Loyall, about two rolled out of Harwas arrested charged with slay
iaftfK.ah& lHjl,va»ad h^ to atay
away from tK'daughter. Doyle bad ing Melvin Gregory, county pntrolThe arrest was made at the
returned to take the girl out for an
; of Ijinkford by Sheriff J. H.
Blair and ProhtblUou Officer Henry
DOtfaer bad refused
A large quantity of I
let her go wlb him.- Mrs. Morris Lewis.
vwas arrested and tmamonad ts Police brew was destroyed at tbs time of
■king the arrest

^ 1

News item* phoi^ t# Tim HdnU
you' wotUd Hke to see to print,
by phone ud hand to item*
of ii.terest.

rector
of the Russian Orthodox rUurv-li I:
Beattie and duaii of Ibe I'licllk'
1ms gone In San Francisco
combat In the courts llie al
Soviet synod of Mosco«
(he Son
lerty veined at nc
church pnipen
ilinrs In Ibe l'n.:c
million tloMp

Herald.

BARN ROCK, KY.

NOR-reiCOTf-TATE-HAGY CO.
iawfingfon's hnsmod Men's and Boy's Store
, , CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS SHOES,
TAILofelG, TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE

NQpTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.
926-928 4th Ave.

HantinKhHi, W. Va.

version of the sbooi. be mayor altliougli she was observed
tl shots.
lip a parkel su]iposefl to roninin
belonging to Busier
cast! lifter It hud been "plnuf
Gardner had been sesrelie,! for whlsky: that Gardner broke to run and ed" In Souch Fulton lo compllnnce will,
hlsckiuail threat.
tbiil the men followed, firing as ihey
ran. A shot killed rhe child a quarter
Sergeni —Five eastern Kentucky
mile away.
-jsl mining properties changed own
Paducah—Seven Western Kentucky ership in three deals Involvlag approximalely
$1,000,000 and many acres ut
roads may be Improved In the near
The Mayklng Cool Comfuture and iwo others may be taken ronl lauds.
by the state for maintenance as o paay was bought by the Imperial ElkI of a meeting here between lurn Coni Company of Detroit, the Co
members of Iho Slate Highway Cotn- lumbus Mining CoropBBy, of Clilcago.
took over the Maynard Coal Company,
which has been In the bands of s re
ceiver since Jannary. bat not operat
ed. and tbe Hatton Brown Cool Com
niOed tl
pany, with headquarters In Columbus.
that section of the Ohio River i
from Bmithland to Marion which lies Ohio, acquired three good ^sed nines,
Uvlngston County.
This sector (be Peerless Elkborn Oompany. the 8L
Paul CosI Company and toe Big Elkis now being drained aad graded,
aior (hten alM looked favorably on boro Coal Company wiib leas
aboni 1,000 acret. Tbe pgrehaae price
the plan to put toe Bentou road out
Paducah in the bands of toe sUtc fer for the latter Ibree companies is
maiDteosDce In return for toe coaaol- dersuwd to have been $900.00a k
Idstieo of a $16^ debt owed the etary constderatlona la tbe other deals
county.

Tbere ore 86 loto to Soothnide AddittoB to PntBtsvOle that wiD be sold
for $4K60 efedi. Tbeee lot* ore excrilent btoUii« loto aad wOl i
thu-diMUe to vatoe wtthto the next
fnr marth*, This low peiet
■d toem *t MM- Gwd rood
emtolot Tea am drive « ear-to
of thsM bto.

£

'the toto. to n» B«y baton

Lextogton''—Approval of sMJOlntmcMs by Govmior FlMda af Mins UrnOs Nertlle. Lexlngetm. and B. B. Shonmsm. lioulso; as member* of toe SUte
Board of Charities aod Oorrectioos has
booD sent toe govern by Mra. Jeseto
Lelgb HoldilMon. preMdent of Ken
tucky League of Woosen Tolers. “Tbe
t ore weetfey ernes,'" toe
deciareiL
of toe lea
■ tbese appointment*."
FOB RENT—Otoe fourteen
Boordtog House, toentod to West
Patatevffle. Ha* Ughto, ga*. and i*
very cnavntoBt. Good lontion for
a boatdh« bouse. For pntktdsra
eaU on or write link Rice, Pfebi
rille. Ky.
(tf.)

w. a w.
Meets tod and 4to Mondi^
idi mtmth. at 7:80 P. H.
B. P. BOBKBT8. rifiiwmil
e. B. CLAKK. Clato

FLOUR.

am selling out my entire stock
of goods at cost and less than cost.
in general merchandise you want and you will findl'
my prices lower than at any other'
place. Call and see my gooda and let
give you prtcea on same. It is no
trouble to show goods and you will
be saving money if you buy here.
It wUI cost you nothing to come in
end see for yourself.
MRS. FILLMORE WEBB.
Depot Road.
^
<
-rhe Herald appreciatea items of
news phoned the office or mailed in.
|
I
|
PUERAL DIRECTOR.
' ^
I day or night. Will

................

Creek Ohurch, fffteea tsllea from
dty. Boy Ogds, wanted at Mound
Otj. in., oo toe toerge of pertScl
riot tbere two inanths ego. was
nrreatod by oMoetu. The officers sp
peered at the ebareb while Ogdeo was
dellTcriDg s prayer, but walled tint!
fee bed'.
lodgto to JaU end loAsnes u
retnni to the iHtootoatty.«itooot rofto

lownC^^r

CLOSiG OUT MY
STOCK AT mi

I.cxinpion—The will of Dr.
Uuoclsou. former head >r tl
ere Kentucky .State Bosplial here, was
died In the Fayette County clerk's of.
Written In tils own handwriting.
Uie will bequeathes the entire estate
bellavllle;H. J.
sonvllle 10 Karlingtou; Bed Bird Bus lo 1,1a widow. Mrs. I.*llu IIbbis. GoodLine. Evans to Walllu; Thomas R son. J. Owen Reynolda «ns named
Cuthberl. Jr.. Port Schell to Villa executor of ihr estate. Dr. (Joodson
was found dead In the batlituh at bU
Madonna: William Ritchie, Ludlow
home last 'Friday.
Levlsta CJub Bouae^JrO. Clark, E
o Henderson; Jl L. Blchardsou and
Lefcwick. Tompklnsvllle to HorMMurray—The <-ondltlon f MIBS .Alice
Cave; ,1. W. cutk“
ClOfk, Sped
Speck
in Camp- Waters, for Ihlriy-four yeiin. a ima_
bellsvllle; C. A. Harris,
is. S
Stole
i
Mae
Biomir, worker at SliHiighiU. wns re
riemlngs, and I>e C. Hardy. Hampton ported serious In cables m reliiilves
here. She stuck iil her P'-si in Niiuziaoe hutll soldiers begun destroying
Frankfort—The State Board of BdU' buildings otter u
.Sliunghnl In i
cation entered on order declaring the ____ ,
right of R. A. Lawless, superlDtenilenl wlieelbzirrow, Mrs. I., I'. WhItnel.
of schools tn Russell Touniy, to re sister, ,ind i»o hroUiers, Richonl nm
niitln In ofllce pending lltlguilon of tin-' I,'..- Woiers, live here.
ruse In ilic courts. The lower roi
f.iiiml l,av»b-ss guilty of flaclne
I'nrlB—TW'I .v0U!ik men cMnz ilio
f srbiird funds t
iiiii's uC .liiiiivs Tm«1ps anil I.'>ii Mr
; N.WSC. .Irivln;: ii romlslcr l.cirlnz r
I lum.erl I'himle I
•'‘• Harris..;, C..un.> license, w.-rr .nes|.
IjUvlCBl.«alos.« I
‘',r” o.l here l.y Chief of I'..llcc Link .\c
. H.i- Ci.iirl
,
. of .Appe:!!'
. .
enrdinx K. IlK' elticer, they
.IrunK,
Los ..\„Kclc-s.-Ju.siice Vulsc. film
acUcss, wa.', proud uf her chic bath
hi:!!:,rJ'n,ling.Thm'wer:
ing coalume and of course wonted tc
appeiil
display it.
llqii..,- and possesslnc llqunr.
willing. Miss Valsc posed while the
Plkevill.. . <’linrtc« I.ooney. a depui.v
camera clicked. Oh, yea, we forgot eherlfr of I'lke rnimty; Steel Deaklns,
Paducah -Uii a cliurg.' ..f jl(vuj|.!i'd
to mention that the beach costume hli two Rona and Rugli l/owe are in dackiiiuil. .Miss iamlse Eruna, lU. was
jail ;.i Williamson. W. Va.. following
is made of ostrich plumes.
the ilenlh .if Bllmn Maynard. lO-jear- trresied by my wuihorlile* ai Ftilt.ro
ol.l son of Pierce Mtiyiiard, from » 'ollowlrig re<-.‘lpl of ,1 eerie.', of threatblillei there. All five men, II Is snl.l. .nliiR leiiei'. *.-ni (.■ .Mayor R, H. Waile
were on llie bridge at (be tlroc of .}• an iinldenillied'person. Miss Evuiis.

FnrmerB in Adair County are c<
ducting a contest to see who c
THE COMMONWELTH O
grow the best acre of tobacco. T
;^TUCKY.
awards will be made by i
graders when the tobacco is deliver
JohnsJn Cirmit Court.
ed next winter. All contestants will
deliver their tobacco on the same dayPlaintiffs.
wben a demonstration will be given. Fred C. VanHoose. &c.
Versus:; NOTICE OF SALE.
The purpose of the contest is to de
DefendanU.
termine the best methods of produc W. J. Ward. &c.
ing large, economical yields., accord
By virtue of a judgment and order
ing to County Agent F. C. Walker.
of sale of the Johnson Circuit Court
Five purebred flocks of Hampshire rendered at the July Term, 1024, in
the above cause, for the sum of one
I flock
■
■
■ •
were founded in Urue County last hundred dollars, with interest at the
of six per cent per annum from
August. These are the first purefend iheep kept in the county in 10 the Uth day of Nojtember, 1922, un
'he teachers association
wi
years. County Agent J. V. Coleman til paid, and its eokts herein. I shall
•ed to offer J6r saie at the court largely attended here Saturday.
f^rts. Purebred rams were purlUe, Kentucky, though it was a rainy day. Dinner
cBoaed to heai^'five flocks during the house door
served and everybody had
to the highest bidder, at public suc
s were given to combat stom- tion. on Monday the first day of Oc time. Music was furnished by the
tober, X924, at one o’clock P. M., or Barn Rock Band.
The Barn Rock Band went to Low{being County
(Jjlart
day) upon a credit of six months, the • Keaton Thursday night to attend
It b estimated that 16,000.000
St monwa, worth about $26,000,000, following deacribod property, to-wit; the program.
Misses Lexie and Evan Bailey were
A certain parcel of real esUte ly
go to WMte in Kentucky annually,
Tius sum is equal to about ten times ing and being in the South Bridg- visiting Stella and Mary Eliubeth
too value of all commercial fertUit- ford Addition to the Town of Palnte- Skaggs Sunday.
A. M. Kelly and litUe granddaugh
viDe,
Kentucky,
being
Lot
No.
12
of
«n mad in toe stote.
ter were the Sunday guests of M. L.
Block No. 8 of said addition.
Sksggs.
naro are 18JM0 sUos in Kentucky.
The
• sureties.
Messrs. Donnie Osborne and^Hersurety
M*ay will be fiUed this year for the
bearing legal interest fnw the day sehel Conley have gone to Ohio to
Rnt time in several years, due
of sale until paid and • having the seek
Vaerjmy crop and high-priced eo
Miss Golda Stinson was the
force and effect of a judgi
judgment and a
s and 6 Holttoittt lian,wUl be retained upon the prop- night guest of Eva ai>d Lexie Bailey
n offieial test to Kentucky erty' to secure paymeoL
Kdders Saturday night
Irs Skaggs of TerryvUle was vis
ImAmgmt prodoeed 8 povods or m<m;'win be prepared to comply with these
iting friends at thU place Saturday.
eg bnttorfat each in two daya.--rtic- terms.
•totong to toe dairy division of the
Amount to be raised. $100.00. with
Ther are stiU a few loto in Sootbinterest and coat.
IMverrity of Kentucky.
de Addition to Paintavflle that
F. P. BLAK.
Special Commisatone; be bought at a very low price. The
KMtueky
exportod
$8,700J)00
Ibto’sold at toe aoctioo lot sale hm
rwesfk of toUeeo daring April. May
Bead toe ad of toe MkDawl Store dotdM to veloe and these few reMd Jime. wkSto was near $4,000,000
I than It exportod durtog Jan- to thb lasoa of The Herald. TUa matoiog lots win go at mheard of
umw, rtomiy and Mardt.
atore la shesrtog their new Itoe of prices. Now ia a good time to
foQ and winter goods and can find reel eatate at low <ndees right in toe
B ia aatimatdd toat mlUc' prodoe- a eou^lato Itoe to idoet from toar*. d$y of fttetoviHe.

"The CoUege of Agricutturt
ingtott hdvises sowing »n»e
«
Winter erop on aU lai^ fr« ,wi^
eon. tobseeo, besna. pdss and o^
^ tev« been r«nipwd. . to order
■ to prevent the spfl from wsal^
and leaching during Um ^twv ^
exposed through the tong wmttr loees its finest and
fW«le
tlirough washing, wfafle tlm
beat it dbwn swl harden it Wm
crops break the force of the rmn,
and prevent washing, and the wts
of
improve the
*'
- tte
Bye ano
and vd»eat are the —-;r
nOst
sou.
soil nye
cover crope. and can bo sown aa w
as the middle of October or> flr* «.

Aftwfp.o'SW
Ita Ow Ianges«-]B
conlc^on yoa.cao boy
-and irt a he]|» to 2fOestlon aad a cleanser

B results from the
It is circulation that eoonta.
talk with the people of the

^ Package ■

r

Every' lot sold at auction in South
side has more than doubled in value
in lint- month. Many have been
.sold for ihrcc limes what they c
A few l«u will be sold at once
..nly $42.50.

For
PAINT SVILLE
BUILDERS

¥
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'
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All Kinds
of

Wr have Lumber in a wide
range of sixes and kinds, and with
■ it
a '■
It rne 1i-owrst. rossiDir i nces. W
wr

1\

••nu;vp
•'•'.
r«
a

■

“

wora

i1

i imr
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Minter Homes Corporation
Huntington. W. Va

Makes
the Old
Look
Like New
Every msa and womao
CAD afford style and nefetDe««. It i» tbe
buniDes* “opm i
or ociety.

-

Kenova. W. Va.

Urn 1
■r 1

—1

k

Wherever yoo so you ire
jodged t>y^ ~ BppMtraiiceff,
more eepeetally ao it you
send to FarmerB.
A spot OD nppn^ saggests one on the ebffracter.
We have a spoOana repototion.
i

FARMERS
814-6th Ave.

HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

j^jAPjreraJJ! HKRALD, PAINTBVILLt; KY.. Thursday, October a 1924,
5y«a IwSkobett^rtbm£k
Et first with all the gnlvt .lestninod bnt puasion-

0«^ CUM rtroUlat ont to tbnu. boson was rising a^ falling quickly,
jMoHiig «a the wey to ll^t ■ dse- her Upf were parted. Than aba began
to langh softly. Brerythlng was right
rette.
“Wh*t are'yon two .conspiring with tbs world. Gerald’s look of trans
fixed admiration told her aU that she
atkoatT” be Inqiilred.
“I hare been saying good-by to yonr needed to know.
^ "Win I dor' Myrttle aakod damnrely.
Christopher replied.
Gerald passed his arm aroonil lier - “Yon are wonderfnir Gerald exelalinea "Bnt—what does It maanr
affectionately.
“I hare come to yonr party," Mynll#
-We shall miss yon, dear." be said.
announced, "and eren Monalenr Chria-I think I am reaOy rsthsr sorry
Mary confessed. “Father Is get- toiler shall not aend me away. I
went to Madame Leoore. She dressed
me and she bad my bair anangod. It
was so dn^ When 1 looked In the
gUaa I scarcely knew myself. Ton
pleaaedr
“1 am more than pleasod.- Gerald —
•werad. taking her band. “But about
this party. I am not snra—"
“Ton don’t want mer she wbitperod.
Ba eoBid no longer resist tha mrltatlon of bar Upe. After a moment, bowerer, abe sprang awty. The rioUnUt
In the room beyond bad ntmmnlM-otl a
waits. She dragged Ger^d throMh
the opu door and gave a SlQa tri of
deught when ake aaw tha
“Dance 1
you and!
Gerald t- »
Tber moved off
vtoUnlet anUlod with
other inatraments took
MyrtUe daiwa her eym
with the Joy of tbo mi
floor, Gerald’s arms,
ttoppod. He was unaccouubly out
of braqtb. ..He took one of thg goldfoQed bottlea from the ^eboerd,

“Bemember, I waned yon. deer," be
rUapered. -Dotft wefch.-Madmnoladle would partape care
or a lUOe atroll upon the bnlcoayr
he marqnla-whispered In her
Myrtile shook her bead.
■Thnnk you." alie murmured. "I do
not wish to leave Gerald. As for the
Idandeg, it U fooUah of me but I
have never sen anything like It "
never seemed to me poealbie that w
'en conld do ancfa things. That la bocause I have net lived In the world.
I aball progress."
The dance came to an end amidst
nproarieua applause. Nadine, dlBhevslsd and breathless, pirouetted to
ward the door leading to Gernld'a
snlte.
"I shall go into yonr bedroom and
.make myaetf lldy.“ abe caUed out.
,“Ton can come and fetch me when

gua for MyrtUe. She danced with
iGonld again and nlidn. danced to
music wUtta-was Indeed of the beat
for Gerald was aomewbat of an eplIcnre In nch mattara. untfl aha forgot
the loud volcoe. the hsM of cigarette
:«>okn
aU^tly UBMandv condltloD Iff ona or two of the ■
her. so tong as it waa 0«
k eoBtfoDad bw.
her, It
I. wfitit
.
---------------------

Mfirt. By 4^rMs aha MHioa to slip

NAVAL RADIOS
HELF TO ALL

NAEH 1

STATIONS GB£AT AID TO SHIPS I
IN DISTBESS AND TO
TBAVELER8.
i
A chain of Navy radio stations n- ,
circles tbe globe.
These sutiona
broadcast to ahipi at sea
daily
weather reports, special repewta of I
atorma, location of ships in diatresa, \
location of icebergs and wreeka, and I
Naval Observatory time signals.
During the Boxer outbreak
in
_hina Legationa in Peking were cut
off from the world. However, with
the pending hostilities between tbe
rival Chinese genamla, Wu Pei Fu
and Chang Tso-lin around Peking,
there U little danger that our Lega
tions will be cut off. Since the Boxer
outbreak our Navy has installed a
powerful wireless in that dty. Our
admiral can keep iu conatent eoroication with our Lotion from
bis Aagship, the Huron.
Tbe Navy Department in Wash
ington can communicatb with Faking
by flashing a message from the Navy ,
radio station at Arlington throngh-,
the chain of radio sUtions at San j
Diego, Honolulu. Guam, Cavite, and'
Peking. Not long ago, wbCB it
was thought thk tbe V. S. Goni
or General night be in a shipwreck
in tha Southern PhUUpinea, it took
Uttle over four boura for the Navy
to seed a wireless from San Di«o
throuffh Honolulu and Guam to Hte
PhUUpinea, and to get back ths Kpoif that he was safe.

81095
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Vieii; the Special Six Touring
Four-Wheel Brakes

FLAT GAP, KY.

-

Five Disc Wheels

FuU BaOoor. T<k»

A beautiful new car of the most noteworthy value.
Built throughout with high calibre craftsmanship.
Roomily comfortable for five passengers. The
steering mechanism is specially designed for use
with Hash brake and balloon tire equipmentT
Ek]uipped with high-pressure oil lubrication sys
tem. Come see it!

h«r piak
Into bur'
pUet. bowoy
------ H might be, la the lUM .
wu accepted aa on* of
neoplc pIctnM ef "
ttou. She m
Kd ec
come, ud tfrere wu
eod of U. Thera jrsn eaer bests
besides Ofraid. Mar EaifilihmeB
crowdingg aU the tlmo Into ths pises.
The very smgieaeM of her devotion
Saturday and Sunday were regu
made her to eome extant n rival to be\ lar church days at tUa place.
accepted phUosophlcaliy.
Miaa He McKenzie spent Friday
, It seamed Ineredlbla that four
o'clock had arrived. There ma shall afternoon with Mrs. HJge Boggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Moore and Ut>
that night at the Oerlton, howevet, ao
Ue daughter were the dinner guests
y one was resigned. They '
d GeraM'a rooau for their o _ . -----ttd Hra. Aares Moore.
wrepa. Myrtile remained talking
□d Hra. Aaron Moore and
with tbe marqulB. with whom she had little' son Price and Lora Candm
been dancing. Her body
the Friday night guests of Hr.
shone like riara aa a^e drtnl^
sweylng a lltUe te the rhythm of tbe and Mrs. Steve Rosa.
-Ob, I am bappyl- aha murmur^ music.
Estill Caudill 'spent Saturday night
All the -Hms Ho Was Censetaua of a ■Hili la wonderful I Prottlee, Genii
"So this la your first night.
Little teivsr pf Sxeltsmsnt far that you wUi never tend me awk|.' molaelleT" her companloo said softly. with Roy and Roger CaudUl.
Promiaer
Hige Boggs of this place it going
Which Ha OavM NM AeaaunL
ebull hope that we may meet many
There
wef a Bhrt«
ahi
e wu
af voloss as as "1
merchandising. Re has material
mere times. "
wn invadti Msdlne csm
tIM qoita reatlsM, thangb. Bw nefar
i the grouiid for a large store
-IP you are a friend of Gerald's.
ires to stay in ona place too long." throngi tbe door whkh led from hls
building .
I
-hope
that
we
may,"
Myrtile
replied.
own snlte.
Gerald gtaneed at bU watch.
O.
B. Sweatman was
here' last
“Ton
have
enjoyed
yourself,
on
tbe
Some men
“I naat »e off,week buying cattle for the East Pork
^few of my frtrolons friends coming ■ UtUe crowd of girla. Every one wu whole?" he asked, looking
market.
> snpper after the opera. Are curious about Myrttle. She ahook curiously.
Her ears were straining for Gernld'a
Bob Ferguson of Jeptha. Morgan
. ____ ..______ ____
hinds shyly with thou whom Oertld
I don’t aink to. if yon don’t mind. ! Pteaented to her. When they asked for voice. She could bear oil the time county, was here Friday.
Gerald." was tbi apologeUc reply.
I har name, however, be shook Ida bead. tbe shrill laughter of Nadine and her
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Evans
of
For some unaccountable reason. Oer- I "Hsdemolselle la our guest for this jfrieoria.
Blaine are visiting Mrs. Evans’, paraid felt relieved. Ho took bU leave evening.’’ he announced. "She la not. ! “I have enjoyed the dancing," tha enU at thi^place.
«g hb fatbar and alMer. sUrted. up
of our world.
ua call her ;Mld.
The
iate.'^ins
have
greatly
im
“I begin te beUeve," be sold, "that
Us cur. and drove through the scented Mademofcelle X."
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
;you arc really as young aa you look." proved the |corn crops. There wUl be
darkness bsdt to the hotel. AU the
"Mademoiselle the Spirit, tatbsrl"
about 75 pdr cent of a com crop this
time he was conscious of a Uttle • Pr«Kbman exclaimed. "I think thi i “I am eighteen," she told him.
KENTUCKY,
I Tor 'thni raomem I was not think year.
ing of your actual years." he aiJohnson Circuit Court.
Every lot sold at auction in Southletle. at which he gated as he turned be your enemy for life."
ptalned. “Row tong have you known
t of the avenue, was dark and
‘The Marquis ChantelalnB" Gerald Lord Dombey?'
side has more than doubled in value
1. "Mademoiselle
lademolsetle X.
The
empty.
He thought of Pauline and ;
month. Many have been re J. S. Patton.
PUintiff,
“Gerald?” she queried. "Only every
short time. I have never danced with sold for three times what they cost.
VerauB :: NOTICE OF SALE.
believe
him before today."
A few lots will be sold at on$e for W. E. Cox and C. 0. Ramsey,
he
says."
• alngle moment a man, angry with
Defendants.
only $42.60.
(Contiiiuda oexr week.)
."I am sfaameleta or not according to
himself, bitterly regretful.
niy Burroandlnga.'’ the Preachn)BD de
“I waa o cad to klsa her like thut.- clared. “No one conld look Into ths
By virtue of a Judgment and order
he muttered. "All the same, a child eyes of mademoiselle and speak other
of sale of the Johnson Circuit Court
has no right to such Ups."
practice in the winter months I have rendered at the July Terra thereof.
than the-<ruth
Gerald was met m tae bail ^ Ifie
lonide
inide pouted.
poD
deefided to sell my residence over the 1924, in the above cause, for the sum
hotel by Charlea. the maltre d botel to
>Dv going to soy nice thing!
river or exchange it to property in of Two Thousand Dollars, with in
whom he had left tbe arrangements
theiar" she complained. “OernM,
ity. If intere^d look it over. terest St the rate of six per cent per
for hls supper party.
DR, J, P. WELLS. ,
im froW> the second day of
“If milord will be so kind u to
»“*bt

It* oan> film-

in^

11

OUR HALL OFfAME

lONERS
SALE

SMITH BEOSn
West Van Lear, Ky.

April. 1923, until paid and its coat
Witness my hand this 8th day aff
therein I- shall proceed to offer for
September. 1924.
sale at the Court House door in the
W. J. WARD,
Town of PaintsviUe, Kentucky, to the Master Commiasioner and EBceiTai.
highest bidder,, at public auction on
Johnson Circuit Court.
Monday, the Stb day of October,
ANNOUNCEMENT.
1924, at one o’clock P. M„ or there- J
For Sheriff.
about (bei^ County Court Day), up
Tbe Herald is authorized t« an
on a credit of three months, the fol
nounce John Davis of title Gap aa •
lowing deaeribed property, to-wit:
for the Republican non
One Parkersburg string of tools,
or SUr Drilling Rig, now situated In tion for Sheriff of Johnson County,
Johnson County, Kentucky and on tbe subject to the Republican primary in
August
1926.
waters of Mine Fork of Little Paint
Creek, it being the same formerly
owned by plaintiffs.
The Herald goes into every state of
,Or sufficient thereof to produce the the Union and many copies are |aeat
sum of money so ordered to be made. to foreign countries, with a subaeripFor the purchase price, the pur tion list that is paid in advance. Each
chaser must execute bond, with ap week we add a large number of new
proved securities, bearing legal in
ss to our subscription list, bl
terest from the day of sale, until addition to our foreign eircnIatiOB
paid, and having the force and ef
rover the Big Sandy valley and
fect of a judgment.
Bidders will the paper goes into practically €tbe prepared to comply promptly with ery home in Johnson County.

^d“wirme".’''‘,,.7lauer‘rgg::te;i':

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

suits around Eating tlielr Heads
Jnst so Es Men can doll up at a Min
ute’s Notice. He has Lola -if Dcngh
tied up and Deserves a Profit When
Dad waa a Boy. only the City Chaps
were Swril Dtesaera, but Today they
wear Broadway Garb In Pumpkin Cen-

Big Sandy Hardware
Company
JNO. B. WELLS, Proprietor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, BUHJ)ING
I4I* FARM EQHIPHENT, SPORTING GOODS AND

ntOMei Delivery
..tte. corf Bf Bfc anowa, pnad mnd IndHTeresiL FK with the t^ara of hld^ tblogg In her dear eyea as
4Mtcale aloefinem. Her indiffer«il
bad hurt—bow moch be Kullnd wi
be tboB^t of tbe cooing evening, i
^ like a flaah. hit mood cbangml ________ __
_.'tod
Tliwe was tbe other type, aa baantlfn. 'Fhi^te teUowed aaU and
in Itt w|y. na neraste, at wond^l la a woBdertol pat aeuL There wU
gqbd deal of bolateroua
Ml
tSe Mt the c<dor bvralag ta her
«Cer of aBprssae, twieeiBrf,
Ttmki She iJaaecd toward Gerald.
Ha tamed away. and.
__. __ H. wu ttuUU. «. II
^ ■«
(ww. opened the door leading Mo hhs «sgB* NevMtheless. she waa reUeved
«WB mta. A weadrous—an bBbMm
at ia« Phrynette tat dowa.
-l^lsloB sBBfnetBd Urn. fW • »oT wOl ahow you.- IwdlBq aaggeated,
asBt be wu a^aat HyitUe. ttnae- Imw ttsay daace In Alftafa."
tamed M tbentb by the wand of an
’Iffiere’ waa' a tittle ehorua of aparttBL-ber gown. aMple and
pUnse. Gerald ahaa fbr a ntoment
looked doubtful. He ^eed toward
MyrtBe at hit aide.
•-Don’t overdo It. Nadine.-he betted.

*

I
ADVANCED SIX SERIES-SPECIAL SIX SERIES
Models range from $1095 to $2290, f. o. b. factory

IPP

"1 can show him the preparations I ‘*>e color of the sky.. Even my maid
have made.”
declared that I. too. illpped down from
Gerald nodded and aacended to tbe
flret floor
‘
cborus of laugh“ThU is the most eonvonlent suite
for milord," Charles explained, "begathered
around and talked i
cause tbe door at tbe left-hand there
lunleatea with mllord’a ownsulie every now and then with embarraasof apartments, where hls friends, If
they like, can leave their bats and ment
coats. 1 shall serve tbe supper my-, ~"IlademoiselU X may be asked no
•elf.
Everything will be as com-^ questions," Gerald Insisted. "Where
abe comes p6m I shall not tell any of
manded. <-,The supper
ipper table
WJiifner abe goes after tonight.
moved Into a corner of
'Ill none of you know."
any time dealred—as soon, In fact, aa
"Mademoiselle la of the baut monde.
milord cares to start dam
the : Parhapa?"
Gerald nodded and dl
In the
under her breath.
man. He stood for a mt.
lia^idt
"Msdemolselle belongs to a world we
center of the waxed flqnr,
behind him and
- -- ’
grette ere none of ua privileged to enter,"
theee Gerald answered, ’ll la the one favor
between bU Upa. Tl
let I ask. aa your host Please accept my
preparations tor the
Be guest as a buUerfly, bom this evening,
bad left him curlona
lit- I passing away tomorrow."
could picture the '
Ale coemopoUtan
log, I "Oh. la. la I" CbloUlJe exclaimed,
Miriekmg glrlg, half >.
tut-} -We are all like that Give me anothei
Man. with a dash, bak
of , cocktail, Charles.”
the Egyptian led the
They made their wqy, praaently to
with her
MjTtfle pat at Gcrhalf I the supper table. M^e
ffreen.
of a aid’a right hand, and next to bet, on
«ai, her
the other Mde, waa - the Marquis de
Part- 0MataialBB Any fee* bT tete^te
tonvurmtlon, hoimver. wnt bnpoHOde

/.
I

MRU

low freight^ rates.

VALIIY RRieEfiY G(|

WHOLESALE GROCERS
.

MATER-

HUNTERS’ SIHTUES.

The Largest Distributors hi the VaDey

We cany a complete line of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Hay, Middlings, Com Goods,
Nails and Wire. Our Specialties are: White Plume Flour, Del Monte and L. & S. Canne goods
Magic Safety Oil, Richardson’s Roofmg. Special attention given mail hrders.
Telephone 174.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Tile PiMft: Mil
W€^ Iimrvo

n«

I i. 8M«« Kaitaitjr;
PiHtaM Erar TInniiiv ir

f.'
Bdltor ind Onwer.
12.00 PEB TEAS IN ADVANCE.
Entered at' Uie Pcwtoffiro at Paintsrflle, Ky.,
as mail matter of the-second class.
THimSDAY. OCT. 2. 1924.

Who Pays the Taxes Here?

a

iHon he* been reoelv^ by “nie Her
ald'frem a prominent tax^yer of Johimon
County who calla attention to the feet that
taxes ol Johnson Consty are not equally distributed
and some of the larsest property owners are not payiwf the taxes they should pay. but he calls special
attention to the fact that the small property owner is
payiaa on eighty per cent of the yalaation of his
property and in many casea
Thb ia a matter that should be thoroughly inves
tigated and this newsaper will soon get the facts and
give them to the public. The article is not being print
ed this week as we want to verify the atatements con
tained therein before we allow it to go to the public
If the facta coouined in this article are true, then
It U high time tite people demanded a more just dis.tributlon in taxable property in this county. It woOld
gtw more money for roads and public improvements
and lighwn the heavy tax burdene of the people who
mre Irte eble to pay their taxes each year.

Changing the School Books.
State
BVEBAL newspapmra
; that is unfair
looking out for <
______ and hard on .the people and taxpayers, to
brand, it as such, and in the best way that they can,
to flgfat it This is the mUsion of the
-------to be the organe of the people and to flg£t tbw bat
tles fer them. RecenUy there hae been mdeh public
ity given to the change in the school books of .the
State. This year every book was ebanged, and none
«f the books previously bought could be used. This
vporked a great hardship on the people who have
dOdren in eehool, especiaDy the man on a'.ealalnr
iud the one with a big family. Many of the newspapers of the Stote have attacked this; move and
branded it ae a graft. In this we thoroughly agree
with them.
In West Virginia this used to be- the case un^I
the people realisMi that they were holding the bag
for ^oee higher up. Now there it a law in that
State which not only forbids the change of the text
bookj, but compels the .SUte to furnish all books
nsed 'in the public schools. This is one of the best
laws that could possibly have been passed. It only
took them a short time to realise that the people
were getting the worst of the school book change,
and they took measures to stop it. There has been
no change eince this system was adopted.
We do not claim that there should ne>-dr be a
change In the text books, for they are hable to gel
dot of date as well as anything else, but there is
something radically wrong when every few years
there ie a complete change of books and that the
old ones are valueless. Books do not get out of date
that fast.
We would like to see some' sort of investigation
made. It is a strange thing that in one of our
•eighboring stales where the school taxes are no
i^her than they are in' Kentucky, that that Stote
can furnish all the books used .in their public schools.
It ie a strange thing that here in Kentucky every

few years tiww is a ewuptete etumge of books and
that every time thay dMwe tey to* more, tt Ja ’
a atrange Adi« that sum iMm M«e not'teen takea
ne peopto ae a wbtte ai« l«Uy wStotaut ever
this dhMMe. « has wurtied a gnat Mtohip on
srcnr oDB.^ -Jtost jiiagtne yonattf a man ^ a targe
.family a«l a lim|ted income trying to edMto your
ddldren. iii have eoapleto seta of books to boy for
e^ <diUd in adMcd and have some of them cost
over etght^dbllaia a_set, Snrriy there is no justice in
this sort of tUng. Snraly seastfaiac should be done
about it.

m

It Isn’t Your Town, It?s You.

IMKEB vaeatioas shoald bring the folks
back home with a broadto
greater
health, sad a firmer a^KcSatirti. of the
old home town.
Every man and woman secretJy Borses in the
mind the rision of a town that would be most de
sirable. They work through the winter months and
then when holiday time cornea around 'they make a
dash for whet they hope will prove'their ideal sur
rounding, only to And as a rule that they have found
nothing particularly new. Right then they should
resHse that the kind of town they really want can
be had right where they have ttieir real estate in
vestment if they only set to work to make it so.
As the good verse says, “it'e a knock at yourself
when yon knock your town: it isn’t yonr town it’s
YOU.
Real towns are not made by apathetic existence
in them. The are not brflt by jealonries nor by
ruinous competition. Prosperity and
fruiU of a constructive eplrit, the result of every
one working for the same end. no one dodging e fitting responsibility. The perristont activity of a half
doten unselfish men, backed by ideas, can raise a
town from the ,dsad. Snap and life in any commun
ity simply reflect the character of its residenu. In
difference U the besetting sin of American commun
ity life. You and your neighbor can make tWe town
the best little town on earth If yon put yburselyes in
to it. Remember it isn’t yonr town ifs YOU.

OU Like Bleed,
19OLINB. atong .wiUi ffma and n^. may
..be considered one of thr necessMM of life
^ today and ia eold' at -the country grocery
•tore Mt by aide with boane, meat, pototoee, rib
bons, straw hate and ehoee.
The dUtribution of petroleum products by tank
■Upt,- tiOdt-ctts aad tadk wagons
r^ and deaerts to thouaailds of pidnta of etonge
aM to sarvice *toti»ns involves a vart and eompUeatod tyetom in wUeh hundreds of MOimis qf dolinvolved.
Cutting off the supply of gaeoHne for tbia na
tion would be almort like cutting-off ^e supply of
biood from an individual so far at'crippling locomo
tion is
All industry requires oil iii i
the responeibUi^ of the oil industry to see to
it that the supply shall not fail. This responsibilrty
has always been met in the past and will be in the
: of the
future by the initiative and aggn
American oil producer.

Business Getting Better.
LL the coal operations in Johnson County are
now running full time, and we arc inform
ed that the prospects for a good long run
indeed promising. For some lime these mines
have been down and the business has fallen off
Biderably.
Those who are in position to know claim that
business over the country is getting better end that
by the middle of October things wilt be humming
again.
The period of slack business for the past few
months has been a good thing for tiverybody. Peo
ple have been caused to stop and think. We are
speading enitwly too much. "Come easy, go easy,”
haa been our policy for the past few years. ____

Announcement
THE PUKCHASE BY THE BANKS SyPPLY COMPANY OP THE MILLER ,
SUPPLY COMPANY, AND ITS HOLDINGS HAVING BEEN EFFECTED, WEST
VIRGINIA NOW HAS THE LARGEST WHOLESALE MACHINERY AND SUP
PLY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH, AND THE BUSINESS CARRIED ON BY BOTH
THBSE COMPANIES WILL BE CON-nNUED UNDER THE NAME OF

Banks Supply Company
:> 2'

- The Consolidated'Concerns Were -

The Banks .Supply Company
Incorporated 1905—Paid Up Capital $500,000

The Miller Supply Company
Incorporated 1897—Paid Dp Capital $523,000
The desirability of increasing its facilities tor service to its trade and to care
for its iapidly expanding business, having become apparent, the Company has in
creased its capital stock to $1,400,^, which is $377,000 larger than its former .com:.
bined capital, of which $1,000,000’is-common stock, $100 a share par value, and
$400,000 is preferred stock with a par Wue of $100 a share,
............
In addition to its main plant in Huntington the Banks Supply Company now
has the following subsidiary companies, either owned by or affiliated with it,
through which an outlet is offered for its goods:
MILLER HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., Williamson, W. Va.
WDLIJAMSON SUPPLY CO., Willamson, W. Va.
BLDEFIELD SUPPLY CO„ Bluefield, W. Va.
The combined sales of the Banks S upply Company and its affiliated compan
ies last year amounted to $5,000,000.00, and by reason of consolidation interests and
operations, it is expected an even larger v olume of business at a considerable saving
in overhead and operating cost will result.
The investing public is rtow offered the opportunity of participating in
the business of this Company—an i nvestment in a concern with an al
ready established business, and with opportunities for growth and prof
it that are limited only by the growth and development of this Tri-State
Territory. The Banks Supply Company therefore offers the public the
opportunity TO PURCHASE AT PAR
$200,000 COMMON STOCK, Par Value $100 a Share; and $100,000 Seven Percent
PREFERRED STOCK, Par Value $100 Per Share.

SHOP AT OUR STORE
!) supply their needs

The paUie has iMnwd that c

JL

mi

in dry goods, tadM aadjoit-s dothliig and f
covering ,ete.

The «ame line of IsuUea read-to-wear

In

the

larger cities is sold for a modi larger price than we ask for
tii^goods.
Our three Ur^ zqoma are full and mnninc over with
latest a^ bMt in our dWerwt lines.

It is the big

the

depart-

«t tiw Big Saady. vuUay and our <
saetiona of the valley are pleseed with the goods and prices.
Before you visit the
,«l)va

Tax Free as to State, County and City Tax; Interest Payable Semi-annually,
January 1 and July 1 of Each Year

dtiee tet ae.ehow ea hew yon can
. •

.riU aid W Aut tm ttt'-MiMI Indtr «
S«»
a« aa'tt* »

A••

If interested in an investment of tried and proven merit, we will be glad to
have you get in touch with us. Terms may be arranged for the purchase of either
or both common or preferred stock. If interested, write or call us. Phone 4310,
and ask for Mr. Renner, Assistant Secretary.
,
. ................ ■

Banks Sup^
Company

Whriesale Suiiplies and M^u Mnary,

HDOTING’BON, W- YA

OHUCERSr

Kennard CWheder Dry Goods Co.
PaintsviU^

Kentucky

fe^etary .

a

TVeasurer ....:........ G. D. I

ii
ITHE

HSRAIJ). PAlMT3S:rojJB,KENTUCKY. U-haredai, October 2, lSg4.

Ashland

Real Estate,
Budding Material
4-room modem houe West Gredmii, f2^; fMO down. b«Iamee u rent
(
6-room modem boiiM. Greenvp Am^ betwMn ZSai »nd 28rd.
$4,000. SmeU eaeh peyment
'
10-room fnmieliod houM, «B.modem; 22nd'etrefft, eloae^en$8,100; $8,000 emh.
Two good grocery stores in fine location, doing a fine bnsi<
ness. Will sen cheap if sold .in
SO days.

OAK GROVE LAM) COMPANY
ASHLAND. KT.

420 Ashland Natl Bank Kdg.

ALBERT F.^KLE1N
----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
■ ASHLAND, KY.
lumber Ameriean lastltate of An

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealin ta GlANDS, UPU6RTB and PLATBS8
Edison Fhonegr^ihs and Baeorda. Vletor \letrolas and
Baeonfa. Ba«o and SiqapBes, Latest Sbaet Muaie, McKinley
Edition PtflMn. CM Mode. Nm location. Scott Hotel Bldg.
804 W.
'
■

'

County.

Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River.- It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this w^lth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
^
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of ^ Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland wilj help Big
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout. People here are biulding larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improv^ Coal and oil being tbe chief
who build and furnish homes must seek—maproduets of the valley, those wL----------------------------------------------terial elsewhere. Everything that goes' in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extendfed those who
are now or will soon be in the ma^-ket to read the_advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have and.it is important that you look them
over before investing your, money.
Homes are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page.
it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchai^ng your money for the things you need and they

farms

F(MI CmZBNS OP BIG SANDY VAIXET
FOR QUICK SALE
A good store houae 80X40 feet with 4 room flat; lot 40x180
feet. Good garage and barn. Price 88,000,
easy terms;
also stock of goods about $3,000. WID invoke goods. Tmyt
on goods cash. Extra lot adjoining for $760, This is one ef
the best bargains in the city. If interested write Tri-State
Realty Company, Third National Bank building. Ashland, Ky,
Several good homes for sale cheap.

TRI-STA TE REALTY Co.
Utird Nattoaal Bank Baildfaig

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT -

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged '—

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Phone
Main 232

jFOR SALE

ASHLAND, Kt.

We hare Hstad a number of excellent

HOMES
Completely Eurnished

l-t'
S^UAres from P. 0.—6 room modem brick. Frontins Central Park—8 room modem brick, easy
^B.' Batk Avenue—10 room brick. Ea*y terma. On^n Hoad—7 room brick, price $8,000. Eaay teraa.
CuUp ilflbmii. E.—7 room bri*. Eaay terma. South Aaklaad—New 8 room frrae.
CMUfio—6 rooma.
mice S2AOO; $800 down,
aa rent. Lexingtbn Avenue and £4tk St-Gocri lot 60x14811-8
feet.
Cheetirat Place-One larc* lot. PuBard—Two r>od level Iota. 50x14$ 1-2 feet. City improTcmeBta. 18 good
bearinc finrit tieea.
We have acme cholea lota in tbe Grayson Road Snb-diviaion. Will sell on easy terme jWe will aeU
,yon a lot aad. help you bnild a home. We have cM>d bnalaesa property for sale.
^

in Fleming

IVse are ali good buys either for homes or as in-

Wa are diatributora for foe lehaa-MaaviUe
Aabeatoa ruofiag.

We have a campleto line of doers, windows, flooring, eril■ng, bevd aad dnp aidtag, framing, roofing, mlllwotk of aU

liseripttoM.

BRUCE & HAGER

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

Now is tha thee to buy Aahland and Boyd County raal ea4O1-02-0I Aaklaad Natinal Baak BaUdlag.
tote.

ASHLAND 4 CATLETTSBCRG

It if a good inmatment an done that you are bound

to realite on: We Vm Ua4d A Wide

eariaty

plaeea both dty and country property.

of 'exceltent

Homes afi^ Investments

Come in and see

cu or write u about them. We are always willing and anzious to show you property.

If you want an investmeht or want to buy a home pr lot, let us
show you what we have. Wd have some nice homes any i>lace in Ash
land. See us before you buy.

We have what you want no

matter how large or how small.

Let us convince you.

Room 213 Second National Bank Bldf.

Here you are! A fli% little farm of 60 acres; s good home
all kinds of outbuildings. An ideal place in a fine
neighborhood. Close to church and school, about SO minutes'
drive to the city. Price 83.600.
We also have another good little farm of 62 acres. Fine or
chard, fi.room house, good barn, 3 1-2 miles from Catlettsburg on hard road. See this place. We have houses and
lots. Call on us and we will be glad to show you around.

A0KLAND, KY.

4. ..JWtt

ASHLAND. KY.

BUILDING MATERIALS
ice:

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephone 526

402 Aahland National Bank Building.
East Carter Ave.

Takpbone 674

Plant;

I

ASHLAND. KY-

Pittsbnrgh Brick & Tils Company
ASHLANE
KY.

15th at
Winchestei

ASHLAND, KY.
------ Manufacturers of -----HighCrade Red Tapeetry, Boagh Tex. Face and Common Brick
Tbe only shale
totlon ^ are fovnable HOA anhUM us^^oee and HopFn^ea are«lSiSlSf*we *aH ba^^to^^Sd’wiS^
n request or have our r

Next Wednesday, October 8th

STALLARD HILLS REALTY CO.
/

Incorporated

------ Wholesale end Retail Dealers in ------

AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

(iaylord Block

Home Construction And
Supplies Company

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

Maggard Realty Company
14th and Wine

Ashland Nat’l
Bank 615-616-617

ASHLAND. KT.

One frame dwelling located in the center of Ashland, Ky„
divided into two apartments, one apartment rents for $40.00
per month and the other will bring $50.00 per monthr and
a store house located on rear of lot which rente for' $36.00

A FASHION SHOW

Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer

FOR LARGER WOMEN

Mapa, Buneys, Reports, Lot
tn

All women who wear aiset 40 and larger should attend this imporUnt event,
Csdl 1800 or write-

equal beeomingnass, the at^a that heretofore have been confined

amaUer

amazing

enjoy

new designing develt^ment that grant* to larger women their greateet desire-

The Keaton & Teal
Realty Company

E. R. HEFFNER

OF FASHIONABLE APPAREL

aisetl

Just

with
bow

this has been donp will be revealed to you vdien you see them.

Electric Blue Printing
Urgent Commercial Blue Printiag EatablUbment in Eastern
Kentneky.
618-618 AahUnd National Bank Bldg.
Phone 1886
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

Living Models From New York
J. A.^

Crystal Lumber Co.

Display the Modes

Lumber Co.

FRER - For Larger Women
-The new taihioa book'htt iHoatrattng tha nvw and aathestk Caets >#nd Drceees for Fall aad
Wtatar. Upon raqoest, wa wiB mail Ime to wo«« who wiir aiaaa 40 to 66. this iiteiMiec
booklet ffliiatratizic the naw FaiRton*Tbemes In Stylci that are YoathfaL'Sienderlziiig and wry
beeomiv to woasen who wear the larffer aina.
.

mmProBt An. and 17th Stmt

28rd nad OtM

-Oar Servfoa Satfalea”
ASHLAND, KY.

RICHARDSON.
\ Bin^raaa form, wdl loeatad <doaa to good town
balaaee.
good

bnOd-

• ' ST 4*^for$63 per mire.
We oRiwho forma that .« not wen located mul wwih foe p,^

..

-r—"—“ “"jj

Friee-Anierson
" Reahy Co.
TU. No. Oak 1046.

There wiD be a pie an^ at tUs
place next Saturday, Oeto. A-

• M^dto°Hin2"utuS.

illow jrtBch assures a (^T wall. ,

THE PAINTSVMLLK Ht.KALp," PAINTSyn^K KY„ TPuiBday, October2,1924.

PAlNTSVflll 1MCT0RY

Prince of'Wales At In

PAIRTSVILLE POLICE
CIRCUIT COURT.
.
COURT.
Coareaes:
First Moadty ia ItmMty.
First Mapdsy in Jtdy.
CHy AttMSey—M. O. Vkoeler.
Hoodsy ia
in O
October.
Fourth Mondsy
Chief of. Police—Wm. Pres
^Circuit Judgo-^i F.
ton.
Circuit Clerk—J. L.
‘ Ys
Attorney—
Criminal docket every Moaday
Jao. W. Wheeler.
COUNTY COURT.
CoBfenet:
Pint Mondey ia eeeb aoatb.
Co. iodc«-BMcker StopMoik
Co. Attorney—Sub Stapleton.
Co. CoBTt Clerk—Frmok CtmOer.
Sheriff—Orent Dudel
JeUer—loha Sperks.
. Supt. of Schode—Fred 1
Tiz. Com^Mesmel Salyer.
Master Com.—W. J. Ward.
County Road Engineer—W.

married t» IHh Maxc^^ Vaaover
of PikevUle. To thia union there
ere bore two girls.
Tl» deceased b snrvlvwl by the

m

C. 4 O. SCHEDUiE
Big Sandy DMaien.

MASONIC LODGE.
___________ No. m
F.AA.M.F
Meets every first and third
Uond^ nights of each month.
QUARTERLY COURT.
Master—Hervie Stsmbougb.
Convenes:
Sr. Warden—Otto
OppenFirst Tuesday alter the Srst
heimer.
Monday in each month.
Jr. Warden—Ray Toraer.
FISCAL COURT.
Sr. PeacoiHBdmont Paidi, L. I—The Prince of Whies leaving the grandstai
Convenes;
after seeing Epinard go down to de-faat in the first of his intemation
Jr. Deacon—F. B. Preston.
•First Tuesday ia A^l.
First Tuesday in i
Secretary—tacis
..jician Bor4e.
-Paul C. Hager.
Magistrates:
For the purehase pricei the pur
Dist. No. I.—B. H. Conley
Tyler—Rudolph Oppeaheimat.
chaser must execute bond; with ap
Diet. No. 2.—J. W. Batch
Dist.
proved securities, bearing legal in
Diet. No. 3.—Nelson Collins.
terest from the day of aale, mtO
Dist. No. 4.-S. L. Blanton.
UJ, R. A. M.
paid, and having the force and ef
HeeU Third Setsrday night in
Diet. No. 5.—W. W. Williams.
fect of a judgment.
Bidders
each month.
be prepared.to comply promptly with
I. O. O. F.
High Prieat—W. R. Preston.
these terms.
Meets every Tuesday evealag.
Secretary—/no. &. Botcher.
Witness my hand this 8th day of
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
Noble Greii4—Dewer Werd.
September. 1924.
Secretary—Paul C. Hager.
EASTERN STAR.
KENTUCKY.
W. J. WARD,
Fncampment of 1. O. O. F.
Meets every second iud /otuth
Master Commissioner and Receiver,
• neets every Saturday niel
JcAiuon Ci^t Conrt.
Mondays ia each month.
Johnson Circuit Court.
W. M, Daniel. Chief Patriarch.
Pat
Matron—Jossie Preston.
A. M. Ward. Seri
Secretary—Stella Atkinson.
F. S. VanHoose A Co.,
Plaintiff.
Versus :: NOTICE OF SALE.
Satie Brown.
Defendant.

R.r-

*

1^1 ! ik\i i in:

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL

Agem. /or a, Itmom "OLD HICKORY" WAOOHS.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.
OPPENHEIMER & FLAX
Eeadiling Clothiers in the Big Sandy VaDey
Gomt
mplete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Cramping Spells
«170R more than a year 1 had been in a
J; very bad condition," says Mrs. R. R Kimbrell,
of Route 1, Dorchester, Texas. “I suffered
with cramping spells which gave me bad pains in
my back and sides. Sometimes I would have to
catch at something, I would get so suddenly dizzy.
... I had to quit doing my work. I tried many reme*
dies, but none of them seemed to domie any good.
April T went up to Arkansas to visit my sister. . ■ ■
She said to me, ‘Willie, if yon are going to take anything,
take Cardui. Tt will renity help you.' I came
and told
my doctor what she had said and he said I coulifVot take any
better tonic, so my.husband immediately got mela bottle and
I began it. ... My caiie was a pretty tough one, I know, so
I kept on faithfully. After the fourth botUe, 1 began to feel
very much better, s< auch so that I was surpriaed at n
I have taken six bottles now and I can truly say I feel like a
different woman. ... I feel fine and 1 owe it aU to Cardui.
which I took foithfally.”

OAflilm
Thd Woman’s Tonic

mMimi

By virtue of a judgment and
der of sale of the Johnson Cirenit
Court rendered at the July Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause
lum of Two Hundred • Dollars,
with interest st the rate of six per

Witness my hand this 8th day of
lieptember. 1924.
W. J. WARD.
Master Commissioner and Receiver.
Johnson Circuit Court.
There are 26 lota in Sosthaida Ad
dition to PainteviUe that wUI be sold
for $42.60 each. ’TheM lota are exeeUat building lots and wfll more
than double in value within the next
months. Thb low price
— them at once. Good roe
aaeh lot. You can drive a ear to oneh
of tbeae Iota.

The Only Way

Paintsyille Beuik^
The bank where yon feel at home.

Ca

For thouiHit from .out tlw boaroe of
• time and plaM,
Four brothers, and one half broth
The tide may bear me far,
er. one abter and two half , sisters,
namely C. M. Cooper and J. H. I kopa to moot my Pilot faco to face.
When
r have crowed the bar.
Cooper of thb dty, W. W. Cooper, D.

Lexiiigton. Ky., Mrs. Floyd Rale of
Sriyersville, and Miss Alice Cooper of
Cyrus, Ky., and seven
ehUdren,
namely, Madge, Gladys who is
Mrs. Edgar B. Stephens of PikeviUe;
brie, Pauline and Vivian by
fim marriage, and Garnet and Grace
by hia second marriage.
member of the Masonic
order, the I. O. O. F.. the K. of P.,
the Maecab^, and aeveral legal
fraternities. He was a man of true
Christian character., one who not
only professed Christianity but who
practiced the principles of Christian
ity in his profession.
He was a
most generous supporter of the cause
of Christ in the world and stood
marriage to Mbs Jennie May,
among his fellows as a pillar for
ter of Mrs. Dan E. Preston of thb right and justice. A man whom to
city, who departed thia lUc in 1914. know was to love.
There were bore to this union
He departed this life at 3:10 Wedboy and four girb. Later, he was nesday afternoon. September 17,

MANY SILOS BEING FILLED.
Qn account of the poor core crop.
many farnmra
are filling their silos thb faU for the
first time in several years. Expen
sive tabor and i^eap corn have caus
ed many farmers to leave their silos
empty in the last three or
four
years. The fact that core is Ute thb
year, and may he s
is also anotlm reason why more rilos wilt be used this season, for the
beat place for damaged corn b in the
The Kentucky Experiment sto
at Lexington says that 2 1-8
tons of silage is the equivalent at
about 1 ton of alfalfa ihay.
hay U already bringing $26 c
places, which would
that sUage would be worth
about flO a ton.

The Very Latest
Ready-to-Wear
A comprehensive exhibit of the very lat
est of the season’s modes in Gowns, Suits and
Coats, as well as the smaller articles of ap
parel.
In most models a refinement of the early
season styles is apparent, making if well
worth your time to come an^ see them.

The Art of Dress

of December, 192S, untU paid and
Johnson Cirenit Court.
cost therein 1 shall proceed to offer
for sale at .the Court House door in
the Town of PainttvUle. Eentueky, Tera Quillman, Gdn., Ac. PUiati*e,
Verens :: NOTICE OF SALE.
the'highest bidder, at public aucHaUey Litteral.
Defendant.
n on Monday, the sixth
October, 1924. at one o'clock
By virtue of a judgment and order
thereabout <being County
Court
of sale of the Johnson Circuit Court
rendered at the July Term thereof,
1924, in thet above cau^^r
cause,
the sum
..D«llara,^ivision> with
r parcel of land lying and be
ing in Bridgford Addition. PaintsviUe. Johnson County, Kentucky, and
.... <by of
... 192. .., until paid and its'
more particularly described as fol
t therein I riiaU proceed to off<
lows:
Being part of Lot No. 8, Block No. for ssle at the Court House door in
2. of the South Bridgford Addition the Town of PainteviUe, Kentucky,
to the highest Udder, at public
the Town of Pi
which map is of record in the office tion on Mondsy, tba rixth day of Oc
of the County Court Clerk of Johnson tober. 1924. at one o'clock P. M,
Court
County. Kentucky, in Miscelaneous thereabout (being County
Instrument Book No. 3, page 178. Day), upon a credit of six months,
and to which map reference is now the following described property.
here made as a part hereof and sajd
A certain tract or parcel of land
lot is bounded and deseribed as follying in Johnson County, Eontuoky,
lows:
Beginning at a point cn the eorner beginning on u rock set in the ground
of Lot No. 6 and 8; thence running near Dry Branch creek: thence
S. 11 E. 54 feet to a set stone; thence straight line u south-east course
Lindsey
turning at right angles a straight the top of the point to
line fifty feet to the line of Lot No. Meade’s line: thence down the UU
7; thence running a north course with said Meade’s line to the creek
with line of Lot No. 7. eighty-three (Dry Branch!; thence up the creek
and 12-IOOths feet to the line of Lot with its meanderings to the begin
No. 6; thence with the line of Lot ning.
Being the same property conveyed
No. 6. to the beginning.
Being the same land conveyed by to Tera Litteral and Newt Litteral
E. M. Brown, Ac. to the grantor (Tera Litteral. now Quillman), by
herein by deed dated October 31, deed dated March 25. 1914.
1922, and recorded in Deed Book No. in Deed Book No. 48. page 473. Rec
61, page 625, records of the Johnson ords Johnson County Court.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
County Court Clerk's office.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the sum of money so ordered to be made.
sum of money so ordered to be made. For the purehase price, the purmust execute bond, with approved securities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale. untH
paid, and having the force and ef
fect of a judgment.
Bidden

Ask any successful man today the best, the surest and quickest
way to success and he wUI invariaWy tell you to “save."^' ‘
He o^ght to know, since he has been through the mill, and if
his experience is worth while, and it must he since it helped him,
why don’t you take advantage of his advice and start a Savings
Acconnt with this strong bank today?

Christ during
aeries ci meetings which were held
by Rev. Glover .1^ he was bet
young Amn of fourteen years and has
been a member ever since.
At the age of 16 he went West to
live with hb brother. While'there
he became interested in the drug
business and a few years Uter be
returned home and entered the Med
ical College at Louisville, Ky. After
two years there, he gave up the
study of medicine for the study of
law and in the year 1897, he wai
mined to the bar.
He began his
practice of law in Salyersville but
bter moved to Pikeville where he
became a partner in the law firm of
Robinson, Langley A Cooper. Whei
this firm was dissolved he continued
the practice of law independently.

AUTOMOBILE JOBS OPEN.
If you are maUng lets than $150
to $600 a mouth, the automobib bustoeas wants yon. Spend right
to our Auto, Tractor and Ebetrieal

« into a .zriUaUa Job.
layoffs. BaOxond fare
and bonid Free. Write todarfer big
cntalagne and special low tnitiM offer. AddTM
J. H. MeSwaoMy, Proa^ D^ K 406.
TW Mc8*«av Antm tnetee A
Baetrkal Sdwal
OeTriaad. OUo.

A careful study of the art of Dressing
correctly centers about the smaller dress ac
cessories.
Our display of thesf important little
things is most interesting, especially to the
woman who would bedressed in the latest
mode.
You have not completed your shopping until you have visited
this store. We ’don’t claim to have the only first-class Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Furnishings, but we do claim to sell these
things cheaper than other places. Only the best goods are han
dled by us atid we guarantee our' goods and the prices.
Don’t
buy until you see our line and get our prices.

Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY

Town Lots
$42.50 Each
We are offering for sale twenty-five of our
choke building lots in Southside Addition. All
are on the edge of the corporate limits of
Paintsville and all overlooking Main street, bnt
no city taxes. The price is $42.50, an unheard of
bargain in Paintsville real estate. Let ns show
you.

4

j

Southside
Realty' Go.
Paintsvflle, Ky.

S HEBALD, PADrrSVILLE,KgNTDCKY. Thumay. October 2,1924.
New Navy . Dirigible Seen

FRdimS

Bama of Kenwood to Miss Ethd Sal-'

gBUUDlT
CUT PRICE #
ASCRIPTIONS

■Dost besN&etM of tl^ tomStotiooSBetuplnKcsottimaa The
‘ It appears that we are very luckily
word "rtlnlr" le derivsd Cram
the Onto thnegb the Freneh
. located to that we are «e toe direct
see Betde BUnton end ' EtiM
"cUnlqoe” which mtans "redto'line of the
worU fUera as «e
St^. Mean. Brenford WUliatns,
ing." The dttoic potlsat
got to see tom going nortii-eaat di
eriy qieoklBc, ta one who U eco<^uver 'Btobton a&d Ben elyer
rectly over Dennlaon. Many were
floed to bed and who Is treat4^
lay- j
j looking -for them, hence when they
■n the prewaee of studsats of
toe CoMn BofnAi
I were «rst seen approaching many
-iiedlcal riasses
school were out -pknicing Pridsy.’
I steam whistles were turned loose for
FORCED TO ABANDON PRAC
AmaxiBC quidc cum of obstfawte Dinner was served on fbe ground.]
I a signal for everyone to get an
TICE OP CUTTING- PRICE
eases of <ieafneu and bead noises are Aftomoon gmmee were played and
view for themselves.
Thqy
OF PAP^ DURING
reported all am the coanb? thcoagh •n had a Idee time.
lighted St Dallas about 76 miles
ir. ei^ Mrs.
Selycr Were |
PALL.
the Bse.of an old-tine physidan's
south.
|
It seems that the poUticsl horizon
prescription. This prescription, for shopping in Peintfville Monday.
James
Dsvis
waa.s
business
viaiis
not
BO
dear
at
present
for
Mrs.
merly known as Rattle Snake Oil, has
For
the
past
two years it bos been
ir
on
Stonecoal
Saturday.
.
.
Ferguson, gnematorial candidate,
met with wide snccess all over the
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Wniia»i,and i
the custom of The PaintsVilie Herald
I a few promment sUtesmen adt law' conatry.
children are visiting relatives at Van I
;yers are trying to get an injunction
reduce the subscription price to
William Holloway, Kansas
Lear this week.
]againM her, forbidding her name on
aays: "Before ttsin* Virex I
county subscribers for a
limited
Mias Fay Blanton waa colling on
the state ballot I think they in
deaf I could not bear a watch tick.
time. Owing to the iocreasod price
:oveting the eSce for themse
After three hours 1 could hear very lisa Rouie and Rosa BUnton Friday,
of paper and supplies we will jiot be .
IVe
hope
to
see
the
matter
settled
in
good."
able to do this again this year.
favor of Ma Ferguson.
Such amasing reports come from
The season seems to be changing
Many have been waiting and aolall over this country and panada. visiting reUtives at this place 1
week.
and the second long summer drouth
!Hic prescription which is known
lowing their subscriptions to expire
Mr. and Mra. George Hitchcock of'
is broken and we are getting an ex.
Virex. is easUy used at home and
thinking that we will do as we did
cess of rain. Too much dry weather
saems to work like magic in its ra Staffordsville passed thru here enlast year.
ronte
to.
Mine
Fork
Monday.
|
dwarfed
our
cotton
and
now.
too
pidity on people of all ages.
: taking this opportunity to
Alfred
Ung
of
Ashland
was
the'
much rato is damaging the lint. We
-So confident are we that Virex will
inform our subscribers that The
Inetore your hearing quickly, and to week end guest of relatives at this'
Herald will cost two dollars a year
Berlin.—An unusual view of the i 7 U. S. N. Dirigible ZR-3, in do not wish to murmur nor complain
the providence of God, for
fatta-oduce this remarkable t)
The P. T- A- held a meeting last
all times in the future.
There
liafen, where the Dirigi
M„. John c.«i. t L.certainly knows what is best for
to a million moiie tnfftters, we wiU "Mr:
Friday afternoon.
This t
will he no cut in prices at any time.
all everywhere, and to Him ,we
aend a large ^00 tr&tmant for only casviUa, Ohio, are vititing thier ,
sorry Chat we are un^le to
moat enthusiastic meeting that has
thankful.
•LOO on ten days' free trial. If the daughter, Mrs. Galen Lemaster.
been held in the past twelve months allow you to renew for a reduced
Puzzle: "Can two walk together and the best attended. All the
results are not satisfactory the treatrate but owing to the site of The
except they be agreed?" Amos 3:2. teachers were called on for talks and Herald and the increased prices in
been off of tl\c paved
laoDt costs nothing.
Another: "Walking in the fear of each responded with an appropriate materials we can hardly afford to
Send no money—just your
Mr.. W„. A. W.rt ™
At
*“*
the Lord, and comfort of the Holy speech- After the meeting the P. T. send it for the regular rate of two .
and address to the Dale Laborator- her sister t Pikeville Saturday and
in perfect condition. Now is just Spirit were multiplied." Acts .9:31
tea, 485 Gateway Station, Kansas Sunday.
A. was served in the High School dollars, so rather than increase the '^
the time of yeu for an endosed
"We must .get oar figures together dining room.
Ct^, Mo., and the treatment wUl be
are allowing a loss to the
Several from this place attended
For a quick sale for cash I wUl and this special price makes the
naUed at once. Use it aecordini
Tuesday the Rotary Club ■
subscription department.
the funeral of Unde John Music at sell a pcaeticaUy new Seven-Passen an exceptional bargain that is seldom > multiply.'—Hutson.
There
is something wrong, bu
ved by the Parent Teachers Associa
Next month a great many sub
tila simple directions. If at the
East Point Ust Friday .
•
i ger Hudson Sedan for $1260. This offered.
CHAS. A. KIRK,
the sake of my friends and acquaint tion in the High School dining
scriptions will expire.
Withia the
Qt 10 days your hearing,is not re
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnson of;
PaintsviUe, Ky. ances I will try to write again son
lieved, your hesd nolaea ^ne entire Ohio, have been visiting friends and car is just as good as new. Never
Mr. Backer is giving the foot ball next few days we will mail state
time.
G, P, SALYER.
ly, just send it beqk-Aad your money relatives at this place.
team vigorous practice.
There is ments to all subscribers whose snbI
scriptioiis
expire
then.
We
urge you
will be refunded without question.
every
evidence
of
an
excellent
teai
Hr. and Mrs. Lan Ward were the
lew at once and do not wait
This offer Is fully guaranteed, so Saturday night guesta of their dauMiss Lucy Gardner, the new t
reduced rate. - We don’t wont
write today and give this wonderful ghter. Mrs. Joe Childers.
The death of Unde John Wesley cher, began work in the seventh and
> miss an issue of the paper.
prescription a trlak
el^th grades Thursday moming.
Mrs. Charles ChUders and daughter
Kimbler on Monday, Sept. 16, was
The Junior officers are Donald
Irma were the Saturday
night
irprlse to many of his friends. He
FOR BALE.
guesta of Mrs. Charley Johnson.
had been ill for only a short time Pugh, president, Marcus Spradlin,
I
have
for sale one fine buggy
vice-president,
and
Ogden
Clark,
sec
Pearl Wells, teacher at U>U place,
it was not- known until a
Several from thla place attended
mare, also boggy, harness, saddle and
visited home folks at Paintsville Sat
days before his death that his con retary and treasurer.
toe assodetion at Georges Creek.
The Seniors held their flrst class bridles. If you want a safe family
dition, wu so serious as to give bis
• . Bom to Hr. and Mrs: Lonxa Reed urday and Sunday.
Wince Cbildera baa gone to Lee
loved ones deep concern.
In the meeting of the year last Tuesday horse call and see her at 346 Fourth
a dne baby girl; also to Mr. and Mrs.
.death of Mr. Kimbler this commun morning. The meeting was quite an itreel. Paintsville, Ky.
Itowey McCarty a boy—James Ed^ County to work on the Mayo Trail.
G. B. RICE.
interesting
one. as the Seniors are
ity
has
lost
one
of
its
most
loyal
ward.
WavCTly, Ohio.
FOR BALE.
and lesdiog citiseni. He had been known as a busy bunch of bodies.
Darlie Davis who has been sttcndComparatively new large
a devoted Christian for nearly sixty Officers for the first semester were
iW school
at PaintsvUle visited
desk. Call Phi
years. His wife preceded
him Kenneth Fischer, president, George
Kme folks through Saturday
three years but he leaves four dau Wells, vice-president. Dan Pugh, sec
ghters, Mrs. Rube Maw of Ross- retary and treasurer, Eula Lee Pres
more. W. Va.; M.S. Garfield Adams ton, treas. Mrs. Rebecca Turner was
of MinnesoU, Mrs. Lou Manning of appointed edito.r-in-chlef of the Hi
and
Wisconsin and Mrs, Heite of Mon Stoool News, Eugene Hager
tana; also four sons, Harry and Wil Eula Lee Preston, assistant editors.
lie Kimbler of MinnesoU, Albert Riley Scott, our Kentucky poet,gave
interesting program in chap-1
Kimbler of Paintsville and Bob Kimb
el Wednesday morning.
ler of Volga.
Rov. Rocs made an excellent talk
Mr. Kimbler was 79 years and six
Johnson Circuit Court.
in
chapel
Wedhesday morning. The
moriths old. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. E. H. Prater and entire srhon! regrets thiU he is to Southern Torpedo Co.,
Plaintiff.
late Tuesday he waa interred ir the be in oui- midst no longer.
Versus :: NOTICE OF SALfi.
Pelphrey Cemetery.
Pnintsfield Petroleum Company,
There have been several cases of
Defendants.
typhoid and pnernnmiu fever in \'o|.
ga ami vicinity for the pa.»t fcv.
Hy virtue of b judgment nnd Or- •
weeks bu: mo^t ,.f the [in'ierits are
"N'l.l n nupil in.der of sale of the .1-ihn.son Citcuit
recoverihK nicely.
hi.ve liherty from,Court rendered at the .luly Term
Marlon Williams trnn.snrteil busi Stiirly hall to<Uiy.'
thereof. IU24, in the above cause, £0f
ness in I’aint.svillr Wednesday.
Voire
"Gtvo
give I the sums of $400.00 and 100, wM'i
lir. H. G. Smvards i.f .Ino. C. C. me denth."
interest at the rate •( six per ,cea'.
Mayo Callege was here Saturday. I
Bumird
"Who sui.l thul
per atinum from the inth day' of
-lotiii Mart Jotiiisuii .-pent the week- I Voice; ''Paiiirk Henry
,luly. 1922. until paid .and its cost
end with home folks here.
Ii Prof. Brandenburg
Psychol- therein I shall proceed -l
Sallie and Susie Brown arc
j t.gy ) • "Have
across
the Court House <ioor in the
ing their grnmimothcr at
Tomst^
„ the slightest touch, Town of Paintavillc. Kentucky, to
Creek,
caused you to thrill and tremble in the highest bidder, at public auction
Clyde Daniel and Byrd Cox. stu every fibre of your being?"
on Monday, the sixth day of Octo- ’
dents of ^ayo College passed thru
Harry B,; "Yes, the dentist.
her, 1924. at one o'clock P. M.. or
Volga Saturday.
Kenneth Fischer: "Once I loved a thereabout (being County
Court
S.pi.
.nd S, L
Bl.nttid i
.
Day), upon a credit of six montba,
Barn Rock Saturday.
Eulah: “What a lasting impress- the following described property, toBlanche Lemaster spent last week >n some girls make."
wlt:
at Paintsville visiting her sister Mrs.
Tinky: “You are breath of my
One certain oil and gas lease, 4k^
R. C. Lyon,
life!"
oil well thereon located on a certain
Will Kimbler of Portsmouth, Ohio,
Mary K.: "Why don’t you try tract of land situated on the watora
attended the funeral of his brother, holding your bre«(|r.’’
of Big Paint Creek, near StaffordsJ. W. Kimbler last week.
Mr. Backer; "Only fools are posi- vilie, Johnson County, Kentucky,
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown of Sitka is tive."
known as the Stafford Bros, tract
visiting her daughter. Sara LeHasClaude Stapleton: "Are you sure.” (C. W. Wheeler, etc., surface own
Mr. Becker, 'Tm positive.”
ers). containing twenty acres mere
being the same tract
Surpassing mechanical si periority is obvi
..Vminute the DUi'LEX is n corafortSTANDARD SIX
ANNOUNCEMENT.
transferred to the defendant by lease
_ -^blc. weather-tight closed car — deeply ous in every mile you drive it. Power,
Vj^le.v
week.
To the Voters of Johtuon County:
dated January 7. 1922, and recordad
DUPLEX-PHAETON
cushion^ and richly appointed In less than smoothness, silence you expect in any good
•. and Mrs. Rube Maye. have
take
this
method
of
announcing
in
Lease
Book
No. 14. page 188,
six-cylinder
car;
but
in
this
great
car
your
thirty seconds it becomes a deltghtftd open
i returned to their home at Rossmore, myself to you st a candidate for the Johnson County Court Records, to
car, with all the unhindered freedom every expectations will be exceeded. You cannot
W. Va.. after a short visit here.
office of County Attorney. You have which reference is now made -for a
anticipate such performance-perfection in
motorist likes and enjoys. Its double utility
Hobart and Nova Crislip visited
to noniinate at the August
satisfied a most urgent need—it is as revolu any car even within hundreds of dollars of
relatives at Flat Gap Sunday.
primary, 1926. for this office. I hope
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
tionary as the self-starter and electric lights. the new Studebaker Standerd Six price.
Hastin Salyer has
May.
you all before the primary. sum of money so ordered to be mads.
Afldf too price is rite same as Out oft
The proof is easy to establish — drive
town.
N<> other ear in its priceYour support will be appreciated. For the purchase price, the pur
open oar —with advantages in finish, fit it yourself, try it out on year favorite hill,
The County Health Nurses were at
range hop this comhinochaser must execute bond, with ap
tings, room and comfort no open car could test its sp^ on the straight-away. Sense
'olga Friday inoculating for typhoid.
proved securities, bearing legal In
tion of featura:
tyhat "ease of operation” really means in
Chas. Picklesimer has resumed his
terest from the day of sale, until
Framed and shaped in steel, the upper part terms of effortleb steering, velvety clutch
school work again after a week's al>paid, and having the force ai>d af> on account of Ulnesa.
of the Duplex
is built intwrally with action,
gear shifting cr.d instant brake
feet of a judgment.
Bidders wOI
$42.60 gets a Dice building lot in be prepared to comply promptly with
Southside. A few loU are to be sold these terms.
at this price. First come, first oervWitoeaa my hand this 8th day of
Septomber, 1924.
W. J. WABD.
Master Commissioner and BaeeiTsr,
Johnson drenit (3ourt.
*
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b' Galen Lemerter.to veryA et]
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THELMA, KY.

Seven Passengrer

M)ol

i

A Big Bargain.

ftEAL ESTATE

HAMH,A,KY.

VOLGA. KY.

Scioto Valley Farm Land $5 to $500 per
acre. We have what you want. Write
for booklet and list of f^pmg.
I Scioto Valley Real Estate Company

COIDSSIOIR’S
SALE

m

DUPLEX — a new name
—for a new type car you have never seen before!

I-

A closed and open car combined — the
Advantages of both at an open car price!

*1145

flOffiS WANIRD
FDR (BRBI
KENTUCKY CHILDRENS HOME
SOCIETY ASKS PLACES FOR
V THEIR WARDS.

The Reutoeky Children’s Home Soetoty. loeatod at Lyndon, Ky.. is
seeking homes for Us wards. There
boidied and ft^
ehildten in the institution, and
cold weather cornea on, the eotmty
Judges will want to ooousit. i.„
needy chDitoen to the Home to be
i eared for. In order to make i
for the neweomm, homes mus
secured for the ehOdrea obeady to
the Home.
There are aome little hibies wantto be edddled to someone’s motfaing to
Tbere are bright little
eriy ■
hot* and girls itoo *01 make your
home happier this Ohristamiu
If yoQ oto totoreated to getting
a toDd. imaDntiii^ with the Keutneky ChOdren's Khiib, Lyn^n, Ky.

Your Choice' for President?
THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
Q -CALVIN COOLIDGE—Republican.
P~|

JOHN W. DAVIS—Deioer^
ROBERT M. U FOILETTE-^rogresalre.
(PM oa X mato bdrore tha one yoa totond to veto.)

After fiOtog out tiiia trial ballot, please mofl or bring to tl
office of THE PAOiTSVI LLE HERAI^, PuntaaUtei Hy.

tOB TAimSVIULE

PAltflSVlIjUfi lit.

1
A

O SMB-

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS
K»8 EDNA t. SAGER
PbooM lOT ud i«s:
Mr. and Mra. Orion Wbeeter left
last wade for a motor bip tk
Kentndcy.
They wiB spend
time with Mr. and Mra. D. J. W
at Laxingten.

<%aa. Oteenfleld of aaiaj b I
; Mn. H«ory Whiter «nd <Uagiit«r
-N«ac]r ViTiBB hBV« bMn T«anr rri- a boiiM|W victor here Tlrariday. .
BtrTU in AiUsDd for the putt WMk.
Dnrid Browning of
Una a
-'"Atty. Z. WeUt end V. D. SpUne bsaiaaaa rlaitor here Honday. '
are h> nttebugfa. Pa^ tide weak on
Dr. ai^ Mn. W. T. Atkbwon were'
boeliMH.
the goeata of retatiTea In Lonin
^' Olaa. Atkinaon U In Cindmntf for a few daya laat weric.
ttda week. HU eon Ulton U iSao

Mr. and Mra. H. C. Sale of Hager
Hfll wOl leave tUa weak for
~
ring, Pla., where they
the winter. They wiU''BHdM
the frip in MmIt ear, i
many points «f |

- jobs Batebdie GUlnm of Ashland
apant die week end here' riaiting ping in Aahlnnd Friday.
frienda.
MiM Mariana Keaton spent
' Heiochel VanHoose of Ft Gay, aak and in pNatonMwrg the guest
W. Va., was a bnstoesa risitor here of Mrs. W. W. wmiams.

Mr*. Susan Uuhon of Catlatoburg, was the goast of Mr. and Mrs.
1. B. Laohon Friday. She
route to her home after
, ____
. time at Prsatonaburg the guest
ef Mr. and Mn. Tom Laubea.'

Tneaday.

Dr. and Mra. H. G. Sowards and
Dr. and Mrs. Down* of jths B
Dr. Jne. P. Wells has moved hU daughter Mus Musette and son Jno. Drug Store had for their g
eOoe from the Arcade bvOding on Buckingham, apant a few dnya in On- during the week end Mrs. Fr«i Owen^ of Baltimore. Md^
kaia street to the Wells A Sparks cinnati last weak.
fetaOdlBC on Cosrt atreet.
Mia. B. F. HarriioB -retomed to
I Pikevflle Thmday . af„'Al*y^ M. C. Eirk was ip Pikevitfe
♦Wt hen with her parMr. and Mn. E. E. Saoeim,
Wadmiaday on legal basineas and
ente,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan E. Freaton. Hardy. Ky„ ware the guests
Thursday for LoaUvilla for a
waiA of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Castla.
Miss Lillian Robinson and Mn. They ware an rente to their h|ma af
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stafford left H. V. Tygiat lattmad Miwday from ter fpeading aoma time visiting Mr*.
visit with friends in Lexington nnd Sauder’a metha. Mr*. LytUa JohnMonday for St. Peterabnrg, Fla.
They will not rotam until the early Ashland.
B near PahrtaviUe.
ananner.
Geo. W. Preston left Monday for
Mias J. G. Newman entertained
Mr; and Mrs. Robert SUffo^ wUl Canute, Okla., where he got*
the member* of the X L. Club at her
leave this week for Florida to spend a month's visit with his sons,
home in Happy Hollow Friday afterthe. winter. They will make the trip nest snd Hersehel Preston.
At a Uto hour a delightful
in. their car.
luncheon was served to the follow
Mrs. Clate Preston of West Van ing: Mrs. L. B. LanhoB. Mrs. S. H.
C. T. Rule, manager of the Rnle Lear left Monday for Oklahoma,
Mra. Harry La'Viers, Mr*. Geo.
Hotel retomed Sunday from French 'here
^
relaOves for
Ur*. Mack Preston, Mr*. H.
Lipk Springs where he spent
a few V
0. Thomaason, Mr*. Eugene Ward,
r. Rule is ,
Miss
Edna E. Hager.
Miss Gertrude Patrick returned
last week from Wenona Lake where
Mrs. James Meek entertained the
Attorney Clyde R. Levi, of Aah- she spent the past few weeks taking
iisionary Society of the Mayo
lend, wes here Setorday on bnsineae
special course in music.
mo^l Church at her home on Third
with, the Compensetion Board which
A^hur Greene has moved bis fam- street Friday afternoon. Those at
held a session here on the above
Uy here from PikeviUe and will oc tending were Rev. J. R. Mullins,
date.
cupy,the old Castle property on Main Mrs. Pnuline RoHnson, Hiss Exer
Robinson, Mr*. Z. Well*, Mrs. ,
The first foot ball game of
street.
F. Howes, Mr*. J. K. Butcher, Mrs.
season will be played at Riverside
Hiss Roth Meade returned Friday Frank Conley. Mrs. F. P. Hager. Mrs.
Park next Tuesday when PainUvilU
from
CinclnnaH
wherd
she
has
been
High School plays Ironton High
taking special treatment for the past
School.
few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Rice s pent
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Archer and
a few days last week at Denver the
SMALL TOWN STUFF.
Cuests of reUtives. They will leave Dr. and Mrs. Paul B. Hall returned
aoon for St. Petersburg, Florida, Sunday from Louisville where they
A village person's <j
attended a convention of the State
where they will spend the winter.
in her father's clothes.
Medical Assoeiatlom
And the next day the vilUge Blat
Oliver Jenkins returned Pridi
r came out with an account of the
elopment,
beaded. ;
away
an
umbrella
from
the
Midland
ha* bean for the past few weeks.
“Fleea in Father’s Pants?"
Store
last
Monday
is
known.
Return
Mr. Jenkins seems much improved
which will be glad news to his many the umbrella and no questions wfll
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES.
be asked. Possibly a mistake.
friends.
•

Stanley Temple left Tuesday for
Dayton. Ohio, where he goes to a«eapt a position with the B. A O.
Railway Company.
Mrs. Temple
will remain here this winter as a
teacher in the city schools.

Mrs. H. B. Rice and Misa Lueile
Rice have returned from Ashland
where the attended the annual con
ference of tl)e M. E. Church. Mrs.
Rice says this was the best confer
ence of the six sessions she has at
tended.

Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Rees and
children left Wednesday for Mays,
villa where they go lo make their
home. Rev. Rees fUled his pulpit
there Sunday returning here Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs.
Bunyard and
son Robert, of Atlantic, Iowa,
here visiting Mr, and Mrs. V. S. Wil
liams' and other relatives.
They
made the trip from Iowa to Ashland
in their car. a disunce of
1,048
Mr. and Mra. Jay Thompson are miles.
moving this week to Ashland where
they will make their home.
Mr.
; the Pail
Thompson is with the C. A O. «nd
wiU make his headquarters in Ash- ter of the Eastern Star held their
'The fol
land. PaintevlUe peopde regret to instaDation ceremonies.
lowing new officers were installpd:
see them leave.
Worthy Matron, Mr*. Murah Haaelrigg; Worthy Phtron, S.
Jones;
s Hampton .of Kermit, W. Va., Aasoeiate Matron, Mrs.
Wheel
ware here this week the guesu of er; Secretary. Mra. ^sha PhilHs;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.-A. Kirk. This Treasurer. Mrs. FlMa<^Dorton; Conwas the first visit of Mr. Kirk to duetress; Mrs. Cormne Cooper; AsPaintevUla in 33 years and ha was soeute Conductresa, Mrs. Mabel Sta
surpriaad at the wonderftd develop- pleton. At a late boar refresbinents
manl and growth of PaintevlUe and were served to ^ large number of
auiTounding territory.
raembexB.
i

Our Sunday school has been enrely reorganised and is now using
the Graded Lessons. We hope you
will teke advantage of this oppor
tunity and be there ever^ Sunday at
9:30 a. m.
Church service at 10:30 a. m. The
pastor will preach on “Figures."
Christian Endeavor next Sunday
will be led by C. R. Oakley. It isi
consecration meeting and every mem
ber should be there. We will have
surprise for yuo. Come and see
what it is. The topic is “How Jesus
Cheered the Faithful and Discourag
ed." Be there at 6:00 p. m
Preaching and Communion service
7:00 o'clock. The pastor
will
preach on "The Duty of Every Chris
tian Being An EvangeiisL"
Remember the Every Member Canlee which will be held Sunday af
ternoon. All members are urged to
be at home between the hours of 2
and 4.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7. J. H. Cooper is the leader and
the topic is “What Christ is to Us.”
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
heme of Mrs. J. B. Songer.

Our W^inter
Whut Sort of Winter Are We G6ii|^
to Have?
THE AVERAGE FAMILY MAN IS ASKING A MCIOUSLY, MIN 0FUL OT THE SHOES, CLOTHING AND OTHER NECESSITIES.
Nature is said to be the best weather prophet, and if this holds true
the outlcwk for the average householder is sad indeed, for a long hard
winter lies before ns. Note the following signs and

Prepare at The Sale Store Aoeor^ngly
Fur on wild and domestic animals is unusually hea^.
A™
gathered their winter supply of food early and stored it far below the
surface of the ground. Cockleburs filled out a nd ripened early. Com
husks are extremely thick. Nuts and acorns a re plentiful and are be
ing stored unusually early by squirrels, chipmunks, jays and wood
peckers. Wild geese have big bones apd heavy feathers. Wi^ folks
are buying their Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Ca ps at The SALE STORE
and will be prepared for the cold winter, and ar e saving $ $ $ and you
can do the same .

RE^MBER

We Are Going Out of
Business
And Must Sell Every Article in Our
Store by Saturday, November 1st
You Have Only Four More Weeks in Which to Pre
pare Yourself and Family for the Coming Hard Winter
\
Remember wc arc selling men’s and women’s heavy Winter-weight
Underwear for $1.00 a suit Full Bed Blankets $2.00 a pair. Children’s
Underwear at 45c a suit Baby Blankets 30 and 40 inch 69c each.
Big line of Ladies’ and Childr en’s Coats to close out at about ONEHALF PRICE.

Lots of goods will be sold for less than 25c on the $1
COME AND SEE

FIRST BATOST CHURCH NOTES.

New Cash and Carry

Grocery and Meat Market
Opens Saturday, Oct. 4th
We will ojen Saturday, October 4. In theWebb building, two
doors below' the postoSce a new gpoMry M shut market
where jmn wiU find avsrythlng-'yiTa want
want in groceries and
maate at redoead prieas.
This |Aom> ^ be n atrietl. cash greeary, Ne^iag delivered,
nothing eharged. You buy your proviidoiis. :pay cash for
VOm aU aarir tiiaa kamh ywnalf. hut
you
vrill baable to aaa wbAt you are gutting, save money and
• get JiM what you want
' % , , - '
PaintoviDe has uaedad Just such a store for nsaily yaarsi CustomOB whs pay. tbair 1^ in the long nm help to make up
the loaa of poor accounts. In a store of this kind you wOl
aeto mod money on what you moat boy to eat and you iriB
gat the bait on the market
You me invited to virit this new etore, the first of its
aver in PaintovOle. Every coBtomer must be aatiafied before
they leave our store. Our stock win be complato and the
saving will wrprise and please you. One prfea t oaB and the
same treatment to nU.
- .
r atoje on the opening day Satur^
nent for pcieea next wedt

■Watch

[ ^ THE CASH GROCERY
POWELL BBOTHU8
Two doors below the ^oatofiee in

Webb BaOdj^.

<mr

Sunday school begins at 9:15 a. m.
At 10:26 a. m. the pastor will
preach, “A Christian and His Hon
ey.” We aw niit planning a spe^I
collection afterward, but wc believe
that Christian' people need to be
tought the whole truth. Come and
let., ns ses^ the acrlptures. - The renmiainr sChvieat ed tbe day
win be as uauaL
t wish to- keep befofr th* pubbe
ind the fact of sur meeting bagiamag the fii^ week to November. I
«Bi aoTTT
the flnt week ttf our
meeting overtops the sec<^ week
of .the meeting of
the Dlad^ca
Cherch. ft wes aB lOlinteirtiotial on
my part I eonfarred with Pastor
<^y and'di^ date wa. open,
tten announced our meeting after
having coptracted with cur evnai
tot. but it Uter disrdlopaa tbit to'get
Rev. Oakley moves hi* date
week's conflict with ours.
A. H. WEBB.

IRUISES
I
W

Apply attaniately hot
end cold wet dodm to
bmtoedarabndedpwtn.
^euMl on Vkhs ttaicUy
endcorarwifttli^ddih.
Sepem eewy few hoorg,
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